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The Kanawha Road. 
Gabriel Arthur 








"' ~ Mastodom teeth have been gound in various places in West 
Virginia. A few years ago, one of Albert Hatfield's boys found 
some unusually large teeth, in a bank, on Cabell Creek, near Roach. 
These teeth were taken to Morris Harvey College and, shown to a foreigh 
language teacher, a John Hopleues Ph.D. woman. and she pronounced 
them Mastodon teeth. I was somewhat skeplical, as I dip not believe 
that such teeth would be likely to with stand the ravages of time 
in such an exposed position. I therefore on Oot. 25, 1935 went to 
the State Museum to see whether anything of the kind had ever been 
found in this State. To my surprise, th,e Cura:tor of the museum ,e 
showed me specimens in Putman County, and in Parchment Valley by 
Mr. O. K. Sayre,. of Ripley, in 1910, one formed by Barney Workman, 
on Eighteen Mile Creek of Putman County, in 1920, one found1 at 
Lewis, just below St. Albans, Kanawha County, by Daniel L. Lewis, 
and donated by c. P. Lewis 1.31, Charleston, Kanawha·county, Oct, 
23, 1922. 
Two vertebrae and a rib of a mastodon were found, on a. farm, 
on Little Pond Creek, in Grant District, Jackson County, by J. W~ 
T. Kelley May 3, 1922. These bones were unbedded, in soap stone, 
eight feet the surface, and were evaned to the museum,by J. w. 
T. Kelly, of Sherman, w. Va. 
Mrs, Rose Mc Graw was in charge of the Museum, at that time. 
These facts leave little doubt that the teeth found in Cabell 
County, were actually mastodon teeth. 
-· · '> .... . 
.. 
LITTLE KNOW?! EXP l,ORER OP 167) 
WAS FlRST TO VISIT PT. PLEASANT 
BY• J. w. Benjamin 
L 
POINT PLEASANT, Ap~il $ . ... If e. ~es:tdent of the thriving 
o1ty of Pt. Pleasant, in Mmson oount7, wishes to get out the fmn-
ily oa:r and tako a day's journey he 1uigbt easily t1"avel to 
Wesh1ngton, D. o. ott, if he wishes to Peter sb~g, Va. t tomer17 
Fo'l."t Henl'y. · 
But almost a . century- befol'e Chief Col'nstalk and hia Indian 
we:t~1'1o!'8 . fought the · tttoops or Col, I,ewis in the famous Battle 
of Pt. Ple~sP.nt, a young rnan nained Gabriel Arthur Journeyed to 
whe.t ts now Mason county. 
Setting out from Fo~t Helil'7 about April 10, 1673, young 
At'thutt eventually visited the Indian v1llo.§e of Moneton "on the 
Grea-t Kano.wha :.'R1vel' ebout a day'o joUI'noy .. x-om the Oh1o,n Gab-riel 
~eturnod to Fo~t Henry 1n 1674 "aft&~ a se~ios of adveutiwes un-
par>alleled a.moung the English oolonists up to that time. tt 
TI-mS·J~ was pttobably tho r1i~st white m .. -:..n to set foot in whnt 
1s now Mason County. nnd his jou~ney was probobly responsible for 
the testimony or the Ft-eneh cormnrinder a.t 1'etro1 t that English fur 
ttt(lders hB<\ e.ppeo.red on the Ohio River with theh~ packs befo:re 1700. 
Gnbrial Arthur evidently was a bold, illiterate youth filled 
with the api~it of adventure. P~ob~bly he was s penniless h'nglish 
youngste~ who stowed awP.y on some ship bound for Virginia. Perhaps 
h~ wangled a job as a cabin boy o~ nn oxt~, hend. At eny rate, 
he landel in the oolony snd became an indentured servant or Gen. 
Abt>ruri Wood. He must have been a capable, friendly lad. His patron 
seloctod him to be the only white companion of' Jameo Heddham when 
that gentleman was sent on the important and dnngerous mission of 
estAblishing t~ade relations with the Indians who lived beyond the 
distant mountc1ns. 
At'thur WES thfa first Snf;lishman to set foot on the soil cf 
K~ntucky and a historian of that stP-te crod1ts him as its dia-
CO\"'e~er. He 1:md James Needham wet>e the fit>st lfoglisr,.r,ien known to 
have set fo ot on tha soil of' Tonnesseo., Ho wns -tho first ono 
known to h r- ve visited the.t prrit of Southwest Virginia drained 
by Tennessee waters. 
AT LEAST aa eo.l"ly e.s 17:,0, Dr. 'rhcm:·s Welker, with five com-
pan1.ons, n1ade e journey as far west as the Cu.rnbeT."land Gat> .-m the 
p-r-as•.mt line of Tennessee and roetul"ned by way of the western side 
of the Allegheny Mountains. On June 28, 1751, they 't'eaohed the 
mouth ·or th,~ Greenb:riel' Rivel', neer the present site of Hinton, 
and Dr. Wslke-r•s Jou:rnal ent~y for July rondar 
nve left the T."iver (GPeenbx-ier). The low grounds on it are of 
very little value, but on the b-ranchea., they a-re va"l'y good and 
the-re 1• a gt'ea t deal or 1 t, and the h1ghla:nda is very go·od in 
many plaoee. We got to~ large creek, which efforda a great deal 
.. 
() 
'1:, \ ,. 
of vel'y good land &nd 1s chiefly bought, We \tent up thf· oreok 
!'ou1• tdles and camped. This ott~ek took i ta name ft>om an Indi&n 
named Anthony, . tha.t t't-equently hunts 1n those ,,coda. Thet'e are 
sorue 1nha'bite.nts on the bt-anchea of the Greenb:ztier but we missed 
thc➔ 1l' plantt~tiona." 
. This b~ief aooount, which p-roves,. incidentally, that some 
scttlemonts hr1d been made in O\'eonbttiQr priol' to 1750, is inter ... 
polated he.>re because it ta Dr. Wmlkel" who is frequently given 
cttadit for.- disoove-ring the famous prasa at the southeastel'D tip 
of' V1ttg1n1a into Ken~ky. Dr. Good.r.-idge Wilson, eminent V1t'g1n1a 
h1stol."1en, basing h1s cuse on "oral tradition handed down amoung 
desoondants of membet•s of 1ohe party and finally v.Titten by one 
of them into a book" ttnd ulso on the rathor ce.aual way 1n which 
Wal\rei,' s jou1"'nal ttefera to the pliice as ''Ownberland Onp, 0 ee 1t 
he had been thel"e before, believes tl~t Col. James Petton d1aoo-
ver&d the gap in 1748, Thomas Walker was~ member of the Patton 
pattty. 
But appe-ron tly no 1 ther explorel" H<l1scovet-ed" the pe.tHiage • 
Young Geb1,1el A:r-thur, probably long s1noe dead when they ,-rnnt 
through the mountains, beat them to it by some three•q~al'ters of a 
centut'Y• 
Gabriel .lt."thur•s patron, Col., Wood, after building a trnd1ng 
post end f'ottt at the Falls of the Appomattox and naming it Fot>t 
Henry, deo1dud to send James Needham, who had recently coro.e into 
Virginia from South Curolina, to that mysterious western r-egion 
beyond the mountains, Surely, ~0asoned the canny colonel, there 
were r.:iany fu.~s to be trapped and many Indians to trap them. So, 
in the 1nterest6 of better trade relations and thus a larger income 
he sent Need.~nm ~nd the boy Gabriel lrthuP. Aocompanying them we:re 
eight f!'iendly Indie.na. 
OUR l\!'E3TERN epics c:eal with l'l latex- era of Indian times, and 
we a~e fruu111a~ with the hard-riding red men on their horses, 
cit"cling the besieger wegon ti-a.in. However, seiged wager: tr.tain. 
Howeve't', hol"ees. 
Ueedham' s pBt1ty Q&go.n the journey with fom" horses, but three 
died because of "ha·i'."d tt"avel, n•.)t h ,•. v1ng time to feed." 2he trr,vel-
ers t~ok the sole reinnin1nt; horse ir1to o.n Indian town. 
?et>ho.ps actualy the horses took them, for su,:,ely they vcu1.d 
htvG wished to make an impression on the sr.vages. Judga 8.C. 
Williams, in his "Dsim of Tennessee Valloy nnd Tennessee Histcl"y," 
wY'ites, "The ono brought into the Indian town wa.3 a curiosity to 
most of the rad men, hot-ses not boing introduced among them until 
the bcg1.nning of' the next e&ntut"y." 
PROBABLY tbette wes a.a muoh excitement runong tho young buoka 
of the town as the1'e is. 1n one or ou:r West V1~gin1a towns today 
vhen the latest·m0d•l sports oa~ or a new Jet plane is ~xb1Mted. 
lames Needham :reated a few days e.nd. then started baok to 
Fol"t Heuy, leaving Gabriel A~thu~ with the Indiana 10 the youth 
might leaPn to speak t.helP language. Needham re~ehed Fort Beni-y 
accompanied b7 a dozen Indian•• and ataPted out again Septembe~ 10, 
1673. . 
One or his Indiana, an Oooaneeoh1, was named Hasecoll ol" 
Indian John. Soon after the1 orosaed the Yadkin Rive~, Indian 
John shot e.nd killed Beedham. The weatem Ind1Ana 1n th• party 
t:ried to r-esou• theil" white lea(ler, but theil' eftort1 were un• 
availing. 
WROTE cot. Woods "So died th1• he?tioo ~gl1abman whoae tame 
shall never die if my pen wel"e able to ete-rnize 1 t, which (who) 
adventu-r.ed whe'l't nevo-r any Englishman had da~ed to attempt be.tore. 
"Indian John dl"ew out hie knit•, atept aol'Oea ye oo~s-. or 
M:r. Needham, :ript open hie body, dnw out b1a hart, hold it up· in 
his hand, and tux-aed towa~ds ye English plantations and said hee 
vallued not all ye English." • 
We auspeet this was typical English under1tatement, and that 
whet -~di.an John l"eally ea.id was considerably more fottoeful. At 
any l'tite; the ang17 Indian then u:r.ged the weatem Indian~ to kill 
Gabriel A~thur when they reached home. 
WHEN THE pattty reached the town where ArthUl' was living, some 
of the Cherokee friends of the Ocoaneechi urged that the youth be 
killed. 
Some or the Indians agreed, some were against any suoh action. 
~vidently there waa a loud argument. The white youth was seized, 
tied to a stake• end heaps of dried cane were plaoed about him. He_ 
would have been bumed to death, but a friendl7 chief, hearing the 
commotion be}ween the two factions, ran to the spot end oried out: 
"Who 1s it that is going to put fi~e to ye !:mglishman?. 
A 'tleeeock Indian, who was living iuuonf', the ~!:lerokees, -ran 
forwa-rd with n flamin,7, fiT"ebrcmd and. announced 0 1 aml" 
Tho ohlef, clea~ly a man of action, promptly raised his gun 
and shot the Weesock de&d. Runn1ne; to 11.rthur, the chief cut the 
thongs which bound the boy to the post r,nd sent the Englishman to 
his own house fo~ safety. 
THE YOUNG man must have known ho1-1 to make friends and influ-
ence people. Although h1etor1oal ov1denoe shows that some of the 
Indii::ns wished to bu-rn him at the 1teke, he managed to get e.long 
Vet'y well with many or them. The youth was sent out with we.-r and 
hunting parties. 
He helped attack a Spanish town in Florida, Be went with 
another pa~ty to Port Royal on the South Carolina coast. 
Then he accompanied the f:r1endlJ ohiet and a party of a1xty 
bPe.vee on a visit to the Monetona then ~•siding on the O~eat 
Kanawha Rivel' "ebout a day•s Joumey fttom the Ohio•" 
i' 
I l 
One authority wi-1teat "The location or the village 1• not 
kn-ovn, but it must have been one hundPed m1lea below the point 
reached by Batts and hllam." Batts and Fallsm we~e sent by 
Col. Woodal 1n 1871. to discover the point on the western side ot 
the mounta ns whe~e the tide ebb•d and flowed. Despite hardships 
and a1cknesa, they discovered the New R1vsr and claimed all the 
lands drained by western wate~• in the name of King Obar.lea II ot 
England. They went westwaPd ton great tall in the river, after 
which it became widen~ and anothel' great river emptied into it. 
Th• doscit1pt1on 1nd1oatea they had found the mouth of the Gouley · 
River and KanawhA Falla. ~Being very hungNy they ~•tamed home.~ 
IT IS probable they went as far as ChArleston. 
In thte connection, it is 1nte~eat1ng to note that Roy Bi:rd 
Gook, in hf.a "The Annala of Pottt Lee,• writee: •The tittst white 
man who viewed the site of Fovt Lee and p~eaent Ohai-leston 'ldll 
neve:r be known. Thomas B~tts and Robe~t Fallmn fl'Om the East ti~•t 
peneti-ated the wildemesa to w1th1n th!.'rty-seven miles of the mouth 
or the Elk. The"Pe is substantial eTidonce to ab.ow that in about 
1673 one Oabi-1el Al"thu'I', el•ve:r English lad! passed the site ot 
Ch~~leston on his way to visit the Indian v llage of Moneton; 
located some d1atanoe down the o~eat Kanawha •. " 
In.:returning, the party determined to move west and tttake 
a clap" et theil.'9 enemies t;!ho lived down the Ohio. After ?'eating 
they went through the TGaya Velley on a three-days• joumey to . 
fight the 8hewneea. 
YOUNG ARTHUR apper•ntly was tn the thick of the fight. He 
waa wounded twice by arrows, and captured by the Shawnee warriors. 
His long h~1r indicated the captive was not a Cherokee. So 
the Shatmees scrubbed him g -od, found he was white. Whethe:r they 
scrubbed off an aecum.ulat1~m of d1tt't end gttime ot' a disguise of 
bear gr.ease and be:M:7 Juice was never reoo-rded. But they wel'e 
1ntl"1~ed by the lad• s pale skin, end probRbly 1.mpreseod by hia 
bravery 1n battle. 
Arthur used the s1gn language to emphaaize the enormous pos-
sib111ties of tradinr, furs fo~ knives and other articles. He 
fo1'."mally presonted his o,,m knife and hatchet to the Shawnee chief. 
In this we.y he won their fl"iendship. Late-r he wt1s sent be.ck to 
the Cherok~es and r~om theN mr,de his wsy to Fort Hen~y in 1674, 
his mission completed. 
Evidently to him the jou~ney into a new wild land was just 
part of the adventu~ous life to whioh he waa aooustomed. So 
fa~ ns is known, no one ever made any big fu,s ove~ his acoompl1sh-
menta as an explorer until long afte~ he waa dead and gone. 
How be would marvel if he could know that today he might go 
all the way trom Pt. Pleasant back to Pete~abui-g (Fort Hewy, Va.) 
1n ~one dayta jou~neyl" 
I . 
( •. ; 
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AUNT MATTIE FLIOGillS/ AT 9S, 
REMEMBSRS MANY INCIDENTS 
OP SLAVE DAYS 
AYf;<l~ .II!.&..~, J."/J';, 
\· •1! u 
Barbout"aville Nonogena~1an Sow Her Father Sold 
•Down the R1ve:r1 1 But Never Lost Her Reapeet 
o:r Admiration fo~ Ber Master 
BYs William O. EetleP 
(PICTURE CAPTION:) "Takes Some Polke a Heap o• Tim•-••tt 
It takes some tolks a heap or time to 
get :riee enough to get in God'• Sto:re-
house, · says Aunt Mattie Fligg1ns ot 
B~Pboursv1lle, who waa bom nearly 
96 yeatte ago and vho saw hei- father . 
sold "down the river" in slave daJ•• . 
At the age of 9~ years, Aunt Mattie Fliggina 1s one of' la.st 
au:rv1v1ng p~e-Oiv11 wa~ slaves and one or Cabell county,•a pioneer 
-residents.. Aunt Mattie 11vea in Bat-boul"svi11e whe-re she ha.a been 
a staunch o1t1zen and friend or young &nd old for mo~e than half 
~ oentu-ry. She is ttema:rkably well-p~eserve4, devout, soothsayer 
to the troubled and posaeeso-r or much ~omely wisdom. 
Aunt MPttie was bom July 24, 1839, at C~aig Cou-rt House in 
CT'Fig county, V1-rg1nia, now known es Newcastle. She we.s the ohild 
of Adeline and Washington Banks and the pt'ope~ty of Clayton Cald-
well, who she recollects as one ot the greatest. men she has ever 
known. Ea~ly in hett childhood het" fa.tbet' was sold to a "Nigger 
t~ader•• ea Aunt Mettle called them, who took him awey to Alabama, 
A bit or d~ama wee connected with the sale; the pa~ting of a 
family ft'om the f'athe~. all knowing that unleaa eome unusual twist 
of rate waa ~ought, they would neve-r soe him again. Adeline Banks 
was soon mal',.1ed to Stewa-rt Pullens. 
Aunt Mattie says that thol"e was no pa-rt1culat- rejoicing among 
the Neg?'Oea ovel" the outcome of the Civil wrr, Moat of them had 
only a va~ue impT"ess1on of its importance due to sights of white 
men dr1111n~ on dirt T'OAds and g~een lawns, 1mp~essive and awesome 
~atheT"tn~s nt the Cour-t House square, and an occasional unit of 
soldie~s pnssing.f~om home to f~ont lines or from f~ont lines home. 
c~1o~ed folk wha-re housed 1n the slave quarters of the 
Ce,ldwell pla.ntat!ons, e. l"OW' or oabins built town-wise alon~ a 
"street" not fa,.. f't"mn the bi~ house. Thette wee a great deal of 
affeetion on tho pa'l"t of slaves for their owner- and the owner was 
fond and proud of his eolo~ed folk if they p~oduced good c,.ops and 
WGT'e orade-rly. 
High spots in the lives of slaves oamo duPing homecomings o~ 
at Christmas time. During Olu'istmaa week the featlv1tiea reached 
g~eat heights with dancing fPom late 1n the evening to earl7 1n 
the mo~ntng. As a ~ewaPd ro~ tl'UatwoPth1nese, tine work and 
obedience, a.laves wette all pemitted to attend d.anoea duttlng the 
feative week, Aunt Matti•'• uncles• Uncle D1ok, Uncle Je'f"f:1 and 
Uncle Ra,,.'t"y played the violin; ba't'ltlonioa end banjo tor danoina. 
Dancing would last until~ o•olock in the mo~ning when the eX• 
hausted parties vould l"etu:rn ln the &a-rly faint-grey ot dawn to 
their cabins, knowing they would not be ~equi~ed to work hard dur-
ing Oh~iatmas ueek. The white folks would be pt'esent too, adding 
their shouts at times to the merrymaking. 
But amid all the run and gay times, for the disobedient slaves 
there would be no pttestmt from Santa. If the slave hP-,d too man7 
marks against him, he was not given a pasB to the dance. If he 
would even t:ry to go to the dance, he would be prey for- the pa-
trollers. Aunt Mattie said that patrollera were ban•• of white 
men appointed by the state or county goverrunent that sent 1n-
co~i:-ig1bles and diaobcd1snt ones to the whipping post. Mt', Oald ... 
well neveit sent l!I slave or hie to the whipping post although 
aeveral wette oaught by patPolle-ra ac.cording to Aun~ Mattie. 
The patrollel.4& or the region of Craig Court House were than 
Albettt Banks, Clem Banks (slP.ves otten took the last names ot 
the1P ms.stet's) and a M:r. Snodgrass. During Ohi-1atmas week seve:ral 
ventu~esome young slavos would cast discretion to the winds and 
seek to save some unfo~tune.te friend from punishment by the 
pat.rollel's, Slavea often had thaitt own spit39 to aid one .another 
and a,s soon s.s the petl'ollexws would aet out fox- somet aettlement 
bent on punishment, the news would spt'ead mysteriously and like 
wildfi~e. If Pfte~ sundown, the 1lsves ~ould p~epatte their trap 
stretching two l'opes across a t:ree-11ned l."oed, one two t'eet from 
the ground and the other about seven feet--then the party of man 
cantering along in the dark, although suspecting the t'l"ap and 
afraid to ride at any speed for fea~ of breAking a hoi,se•a leg or 
their necks, would suddenly enoounteP a bar~1e~ and find them-
selves sprawled on the road. Many tias.pa were often set 1n the 
night, delaying the visit of the patrollera until the victim could 
eseap0 into ths underb~uch for a pe~1od of hiding. The whipping 
post was g~eatly foaredi 
Aunt MRttie lived e.s a.slave on the plantation until she wrs 
25 y~un•s old. I:1a-rly in her·".!teen■ ! she ""'as chosen as pe-rsona.l se~-
vant to the young m1stt'ess of the house, Miss Ht,rar1et Cald,,:ell, 
who was but three years younger than hettself. Aunt Mattie oared 
fot> her dresses, accompanied hot' on trtps, wo.s confidant to her 
love r.tffail'.'s and WHS trusted with nll of her belongings. Whan 
Miss Ctildwoll ma,,.T.'iad .. to Andrew Hnnnnh, r, young blue-blood of 
the t'egion--she accompanied her on he~ wedding t-rip to Canada. 
H.-~r mistress hnd. been ill foi- some time but the ttt1p did her good. 
111e f~esh ai~ sweeping f~om Lake E~ie--the greatest body of water 
Aunt Mt1tt1e had eve~ seen--perked M~s. Hannah up but Mr, He.nnsh 
did nc-t see::1 to thl'.'ive well in the -region. They were in Caneda 
only three months when they deoidad to retui-n to Vil'ginia. 
Coming through Huntington a~ound 1880, K~. and M~s. Hannah 
wel9e ver-y much imirresaed wt th what eeemod to be a th'P.1 v1ng 11 ttle 
oenter oluste~ed a~ound the new ratl~oad, ao they decided that 
hel'e would be ~ pe•feot; place to aet up a ato,..., They opene4 bust. 
nesa 1n a ganel'al store on what 11 now 'l'hii-4 Avenue about Ninth 






helped about the stol"e until ahe mei T~ylox- Pl1gg1ns, a young man 
about her age who wot'ked in the roundhouse 1n Huntington. He wea 
r~om Wytheville, Va., or steady natu~o and t~ifty, so they we~e 
mslf!Jr_ied. 
Ml'. and Mrs. Hannah soon ttetu't'ned to V1l'g1n1a. Aunt Mett1e 
then had_but ono connection with the Coldwell family. Joseph 
Cr.ldwell who lived in Gu7andotte, a nephew of Clayton Coldwell. 
Aunt Msttio and hott husband went to Barbou-rsville on the fi:rat 
train that eve~ entered tho town on the new t~aoka. It wao on a 
Sunday moming in connection with the event the~e was a g~eat 
oelobi-a.t1on. It wa·a thet~ f1.t-st view of Berbour1v1lle and they 
settled the~e in a little place rao1ng wha t 1a now Main Street. 
Aunt Mattie had seved $300 end with he'P husband'• added savings 
they bought a home fol' $$00. Ml'. Fl1ggins found a position 
with the Blume hotel, vhioh was situated on the eoutheQat oomer 
of whet 1e now the Mo~~1a Harvey oampua. The building now housee 
clasa~ooms, The p~eaident•a office, and a soda fountain. 
'.i:xoept fol' a short peitiod dur,.ng which they kept e. hotel in 
Dayton, Ohio, the Fl1gg1ns family lived on in Borbouraville arte~ 
tha1~ ar~ival that Sunday morning. Dayton nolda no ties for Aunt 
Mattie, for it woa there ono misty morning they found the body of 
one of he~ sons, Mish, who was christened Emory Misha.ck, in a canal, 
Mish had left home with a lal"ge sum of money e.nd one night .... well, 
nobody knows just what happened. 
Aunt Mntt1e had seven children, three boys and foul' gi~la. 
Five of' the oh1ldt'en died pl'eo1sely at the ege of eight months, tcu:r 
with pneumonia. The other was maimed when a neighboi-•e child 
turned a chai'I'.' ovett on tt, ctsushing its 1ku1l. One son is living 
today, It-v1n .. 
But Aunt Mattie ma.d.e up fo"(t he-r losses by ~a1s1.ng eight 
childl.'an othe!' than he't' own. Two months au~o ahe took the ninth, 
a cu~q-headAd little, fat and healthy. Today he sleeps in a 
gl'eat basket a safe dletance ft'om the f1-re in he-r hea-rth, well tod, 
hapoy and with plenty of kiok 1n his feet. She has hP-d no tl'Ouble 
with he"\" adnpted brood, the failuT."e of hat' own being attr.-lbutod 
to the fact that they we~e "jest porely." 
Aunt ffottie adopted Annabelle McDonald, the most talented of 
her family, whon she was three yea~s old. Annabelle lived with 
Aunt Mattie until ahe was 25, 1s msrr1ed and now lives in Elkhom. 
Julia Har.-r1s came rT'om North CarQlina. to Aunt Mattie when she we.s 
four> years old and still lives in Barboursv1llo, in her early 
tw~nties. One of the adopted ch1ld~en died. Nore Belle Be.n:~s, who 
sh~ -re.1sed f-rom the age of' two to tha age of 16, the time or her 
deatr.. Mi,tty De.vis oal'lle to Aunt Mattie &t the age of ten; she 
ma,.-ried and nm, 11 ves in Ashland. Ollie Benka was the child of a 
cousin in dist~ees who oame to ho~ aha~ge, then came Maggie Walke~, 
Myrtle ·inlen and a numbe~ or othera. The new baby has boon named 
John WeslftYt the r1~st in what may be• aeries of boya. 
-.3-
I I 
Aunt Mattie he.s held- an f.mpo~tant place in community life 
in Be.:r.tbou1:9sville, Once, early 1n this century~ she gave a huge 
oh1oken dinner fo~ the white folk of the tollltl which wna well 
~ttended. She set a fine boa~d and waited on her r~ienda, piling 
the tAble full of the beat things imaginable. The 'l'hornburss and 
many otba-r prominent people of the oom.."llun1 ty we-re p~esent. In 
he~ prime she was cate~oP to all large company dinners on holiday 
occaau1ons. No wedding could go over p~operly without her super-
vision. \!lhen a house full of oom.pany ws.s expected• Aunt Mettie 
was oallod to take.i over tho kitchen nnd no guest left with appe-
tite unsatisfied. 
Mru. re . E. Spencer, now pt'os1dent of the Barboursville Wo-
man• a Club, -remembers when Aunt Mattie used to humor heP and 
hol" s1ate:r, (they wel"e the Misses Bees and Dolly M1llei-). TheJ 
wanted long, shining hair when they were small fi1rls. Often 
they left the home or the1-r fathe:r, William o. Uncle Billy" 
M1110r and t.1ent to Aunt MAtt1e' a on Satuttday nights when the moon 
was .,..1ght where she would wmah their hai-r "to make it gx-ow and 
kaep it from splitting." 'Th.en she would out a bit ft-om the nape, 
whisper a ehnrm, and give them the look and a magic potion which 
thay would cs.t>ry t ,.- To.nyerd bttat,.ch, a w1nd1.ng creok in the hollow, 
to put unce-r a s&ol'et rock foT' the voodoos t :.:, eet. 
"Women of today, '1 Aunt Mattie obso:rvea "a"re weekett rand wiset' 
th~n the women of yesterday. Some ways it•s good and some wa7s it 
isn't. T~ouble with women now 1s that thoy don't wear enough 
clothes (Aunt Mattie's petticoats are plentiful and ample) ~nd 
they shiver end eh&.ke fer- vanity.tr She claims thr,t childl"en aren't 
hard to -raise, 1 ts just s. 1natteI' or keop1ng them "full and occupied." 
So Aunt Mattie livas along with het' cow, her lnf;ny, many dogs-
s ,,1all P-nd well gl"'ocmed whieh she keeps 1n a 11 ttle village of ken-
nels behind her house. She possesses the old-fashioned formula 
for "out'nttvett rnd "Medioins.1 11 wines, the dandelion, th~ black-
be~~Y, the elderbe~~Y, the grape and so-fo~th--all good for the 
blood and whr-t.eils-you. He~ K111-o~-cure remedies at times 
wor1< fine. She hPs st··1ries for.> small children t1nd philoso::>hy fer 
oldstet-s ,,ho le;m on her stoop to listen. She holds he.r giT·lhood 
f'espeet fo~ good white ?eople end thinks thPt white t~esh and 
black t1."esh &.~e ver>y much elike. Of old age: "It take some folks 
o. hean o' tilne te f,'.'.et T.'ipe e:nou!!,h to get in God's storehouse. 11 
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the use of tobacco ,into England, and their European markets, gave 
the Virginians a. staple crop, and encouraged settlement ,in the 
rich, all~vial bottoms of the rivers. The spirit of adventure 
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It is believed that Major Abraham Wood, who lived near the 
present site of Petersburg, Virginia, at the Falla of the Appomattox, 
was the first white man,to :penetrate the Va.lley of New River. He 
got a _con~ession1 from the Governor,''To explore the country,andt;, 
. ~ open up trade,~1th the Indians ,to the West. He set out in 1654, ac • 
companied
1
by a. number of hunters and traders. Dr. Ha.le, in his 
"Trans-Alleghanyt~eys:, "It is probable that he first struck the 
river, not fa.r from the Blue Ridge, a.nd near the present Virginia 
a.nd north Carolina line. A gap in the Blue Ridge, in Floyd County, 
Vi rgi ni a, is to thi e day, ca.lled "Woofs Gap". From this faet, it 
seems pro~le that Col.Wood was the discovererpf New River,.at the 
mouth of Little River, about a mile and a haif above ~ngles Fer-
~' and it being a new M.ver 1 to him,he took the liberty of calling 
it after himself, "Wood's River". This name appears1 on some of 
the oldest maps of Virginia". 
The Origin of the name New River. 
New River wa.s probably discovered by '-'1ter Austin, in 1641, . 
Rice Eoe, Joseph Johnson.and Walter Chiles. By Act of March,1642,it 
is stated that "For as much as" Walter Austin, &c.,for themselve~ 
and such others,as they shall think fitt to Joyn v:ith them, did 
:petition 1in the Assembly, in June, 1641, for leave and encouragement 
to undertake the dizcovery of a new river, &c." See Lewis's flilrst u 
Rep. p. 258, or He~ing, Vol.l, P.262. 
The Kanawha River was na.med from the Conoys, or Kri na.whas. 
The Greenbrier was called Ronceverte by the French, a 
name me ,, ning "Greenbrier". (.£,e..., ~'.r ~-1, ft.- 1-f'S-, J~tN, 
Who discovered the· 4l~lJeBbYi-~r River,ie a disputed question. 
Some say that it wa.s discovered by Jacob Marlin; others 
I 
that it 
was discovered ,by a, person, of unsound mind, whn ha_g_wand ered We§,l ~ 
l1/i,ait!, 'J~ ~~~~11',--, I &/1~~-
~. 9-c,-t~- ~~ .eU.,~ (' 
who had wandered westward 1
11 from Frederick County, Virginia, 
and,on hie returnJ~~d reported that he had seen a river run-
ning ,vestward". This wa.e supposed to have been the Greenbrier. 
. ~ 
But whoever discovered it, the fact remains that Jacob Ma~in and 
• Stenhen Suel were the first settlers,at the mouth of Knappe -Creek_, a.bove what is now the little levels, on the land still bear-
, ~ 
ing the name of Marline". 
Suel was killed by the Indians 1 during the Indian wars, 
and Marlin went back east. Notwithstanding this, however, other 
settlers came in, only to be murdered by these savage bands. 
Between the years 1?551 and 1761, and again,in 1?63-69, not a man, 
woman, or child ren'ained in the valley
1 
after 1?69, although set-
tlements were retarded by Dunmore's,and the Revoluti lnary wars, 
settl~rs continued to reside there, and defended themselves success• 
fully. 
By his Journal 1 it is shown that on June 28th,1750, Dr. 
Thomas Walker and party were on New River, which they forded and 
.. camped oppoai t e to the mouth of Green Bryer". ,3 
June 29th."We kept up Green Bryer. It being a wet day, we 
went only two miles, and camped on the North side". 
June 30th, "We went seven miles up the river, which is very 
crooked ... 
July ye 1st, "The Sabbath. Our salt being almost spent, 
we traveled ten miles, sometimes on the river, and at other times, sor e 
dis ta nc e fr om it" • 
Evidentl~ the French were acquainted with the region,at a 
very ea:rly date. In 179"4,~e French"':pre:!)ared for a vigorous defense 
of what they considered French territory, b9 new forts on Eolst6n, 
"#- .a. 
Green Br:i8r~, and other rivers" I'- ,. 
" '" ':'( $ /. · NOTE: Page 220-240, Ferno,..s Ohio 
t.~~~ 
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contains the Journal of Batts,&c, 1671, together with a letter 
of llcClsy~on,to the Royal Society, read torhem,Octob'r 24,1688, 




(0ne of the Great Lakes, of course) and that the Frendh 
~ 'I 
would soon ~e&&& themselves of the beaver tra.de. 
Ohio Valley in Colonial Daye-- Fernow, or Call--Virginia 
Reports, IV , 21, et sequel • "One hundred thousand acres of land, 
on Greenbrier river, north-west and west of the 6ow fasture, and 
Newfoundla.nd,were '7ranted to the Greenbrier Company,oct.29,1'751''• 
The wa.r stohla. their operations.in 1754,after they had sold sever..-
al lots,and the Proclamation of 1763,(Dec.16) ttprohibiting the 
settlement,.or grant of any lande,on the vestern waters, suspended 
the undertaking
1
unti~l7?3 11 , when the Governor and Council of Vir-
ginia, considering the grants to be still in force, allowed the 
surveys and settlements to be resumed. 
Octoper 7, 1763,Ki.ng George issued his proclamation1for-
bidding settlers to settle on the western lands, eta.ting that 
~ 
lands were res•rved 11 fpr the present, for the use of the In-
dians, as also all the land and territories.lying to the west-
ward,of the sources of the rivers, which fell into the sea,from 
~the west and northwest", and a,a-H:c.g,. ~n pain of our displeas-
ure,all o~r loving subjects 1 ftom making any purchases,or settle-
ments whatsoever, or taking posession of any of the lands,above 
tbmt -purpose, reserved,without our special leave,and license,for 
~'· first obtained". This restriction evidently was not intended 
IV 
to be"permanent arrangement, but 
,I\ 
was to pacify the Indians tem-
porarily 1until 
-p,,._.,.,c,we 
some arrange)\.ents should be made to !"U¾'8!~ their 
J. 'A* ~+112, -4-
~ 
~4j.,., 
lands. This was done in 176a, by the Tre~ty of. Fort Stanwix, 
( . in which the Indians released their claims. In 1?691 Col.J~bn 
Stewart and othere"tried to settlett on the Greenbrier. The 
Dunmore war and the Revolution retarded settlements, but a few 
settlers continued to reside here. In ;i:Hj:i:J 1?'78,(?) Greenbrier 
County was organized from and 
C0 unti es. In March, 16691 CJ.John Stewart, Robert McCl~a.chen. 
Thomas Renick, and William Hamilton, all ofAugusta County, 
settled on the site of Frankfort, a town ten miles north-east of 
Lewisburg. · This was the first permanent settlement,in this 
county. ~ (~, I~~ 1' ~ '/1.-. ~Y-'IJ 
J' 0n the 2nd of September, 1?54, Horatius Sharpe, Governor 
of Maryland, writing Cecilius Calvert,of exist r ng conditions, 
said: "The French are strengthening themselves,and building 
Forts,on the Ohi~ and Monongahela, and we hear they have begun 
oneJ'o1'\,?reenbrier river, which is actually,in Augusta County, 
Virginia, and is pretty well inhabited by English settlers.~ 
Under date of December 10,1784
1
Cecjliue Calvert, then in 
London, , replied to Governor S.harpe's letter, a,nd said: 11 It is 
V'ith concern,that I understand they,{the French) 1 ha.ve begun one 
( a. fort) on Greenbrier river., in Augusta CoUJlty, Vi rgi ni a, too near 
to Maryland"."(~ f ~,R,___,t,, 1/',-l,, I ft-. I.J..s":) 
NOTE: Bottom of page 2~tfewis's Rep 1. 
Captain John Orme, aid-de-camp to General Br2ddock,says 
under an Apri 1 date .,irr his Journal1 appended to Sargent's •
1Hi story 
of Braddock's Expedition", :page 298, that Captain Andrew Lewis 
was ordered _,with his company of {(~gers,to Greenbrier, to build 
two t9tockade forts, in one of which1 he was to remain, himself, 
~...$ .... ,;:;--~ .. fle+--. 1 -,...... ~-
-5-
( 
and,to ~etach to the _other,a ~ubalterti1with fifteen men~ 
On the 8th of July1 Governor Dinwiddie ·wrote Captain Andrew Lew-
is, saying: "You were ord ered to Augusta,with your company, to 
protect the frontiers of that county~. (Dunwiddie Papers ~ ~ /r,R..~ . , J 
P. 91). 
On the same day,Governor Dinwiddie wrote Co\Patton, 
County Lieut ena.nt of Augusta County, and encloe ed the letter for 
Captain Lewia,for delivery, saying, ttI think he is a,t Greenbrier". 
t.; 
Ibid Vol."/ p. 93. 
~ 
The first permanent;. in Greenbrier Count~ was made, in 
the year 1669} cy Col,John Stua.rt, ~bert McClanachan, Thomas Reni ck
1 
and Willi&n Ha,milton t'all of Augusta County. They settled,on the 
site of the present town of Frankfort, ten ~iles from Lewis burg. 
But this region was well known and settlers were located her~ 
several years before this. The Greenbrier Land Company was or-
~., 
a ; d ' 1 ?49. :i It . t d f t l h . t g n.ze ,1n cons1s e o we ve ffl'e'fl, a~ong w o~,was 1 s 
President, Hon.John Robinson, Treasurer of the Colony of Virginia., 
and long the Speaker of the HOuee of Burgesses; Thomas Nelson, 
for thirty years the Secretary of t h e Council of State, and John 
Lewis, the founder of Staunton, a.nd two of his sons, William 
and Charles. The comp c1 ny was granted the right, by the Governor, 
a.nd Co.uncil,to survey and take up a tract.,of one hundred tnousancl. 
acres of land,lying on Greenbrier River, now in the West Virginia 
Counties of Poca hontas, Gr eenbrier and Monroe. Four years were al -
lowed1 to make surveys a.nd pay rights f or the same. Andrew 
Lewj s was appointed Surveyor; and Agent 1for the company, and :iin 
ececution of his commission, he, in 1?54, ~nd prior thereto. sur-
veyed and sold small parcels1 tapundry persons,who hastened to ,,.,,, 
s ettle thereon. --- ·~•~.flt~ ~ ~ ~ 
6 v.)t. ~ - I I a _,1,.. 
"" r~ a;.. -,.::.:;;; r f - VW.- , , -,.... . ?.. "l 1 ~' '! Vi.., 
• . ~ /?~, ll't>l,~.,-/1_ ,,r. 
- ( 
Wa.~ke!1's Journal, July 6, 175o( "There are ~ome _ i~ha.bi-
ta.nts on the bra.nches,of Green.Brier, but we missed their 
plantations".· 
Governor Dinwiddie, writing Major Andrew Lew:is,.,under date 
of Sept. 15, 1755, says: "lam sor~y for the death ~f 
13,of our ~ubjects,at Green Bryer, victims of the barbarous 
~ndians It. - · f ~ , 1./'o-R,,,, z. , -1t-,,. J 9 f" 
Twelve days later, writing John McNeill, who wa.s a resident 
• 
of the Greenbrier Valley~he expresses surprise that there "were 
fifty- nine people1 in the Fort 1at Green Bryer,at the time of 
-~~~ 
the Indian atrocities,and they (the people i~~- ct1a'not 
/le, . 
resist". { -fhinks it wa.s because they were. not properly warned~ 
Evidently there was a. very consi :i eTabl e popula.tion/alf in 
the Greenbrier Valley,prior,..to 1755. 
Lewis, Rep. 1, p. 219 , Fort Arbuckle ~ 
S~ 229Ft .Donnally, near Frankf or-tbuil t;:i 771, by Col .An::lrew 
Donally
1
attacked by Indians,in 1778. 
, ft-. ,t.. 















rivers and canals, that the tendenJy,of existing aommerce,pro-
moted the agriculture of a. nation, and ~hereby augmented the 
wea.lth
1
and :9opulation'', satisfied us (the memorialists) 
that these great interests,of Virginia~were no longer,to be 
neglected~ &e. 
6~ 
Spea.ki ng of the ~ Canal, this work says: "Tha.t work 
will lead the tra.de of the upper lakes, to a point "froximating 
A 
the mouth of the Great Kanawha, , so as to render the oommni-
cati on 1 through the Stage of Ohio, but an elongation,- of the 
Viriinia enterprise, and placing it,within the power of the 
Commonwealth1 by the completion of the works,which she has begun 
to unite.,through the center of hke territory 'Nest, to the Lake 
of the Woods 1 with that of her cities,on the waters of the 
Chesa.peake. 
Again, in opposing tolls on salt) down Kanawha--if the 
entire line had been completed,''your memorialkists v:ould have 
been enabled to supply the middle countries,with salt, an 
article annually falling in price ,to the west,from the frequent 
discoveries of salt wa.t er, in tha.t quart er, the opening of the 
entire line must have drawn much,of the merchandise 1demanded 
~,by the wants of the west, by this route, giving em-
::ployment,to a great mariy wagons 1between Kanawha, and Covington, 
or , inducing the connection,by water communication, through the 
entire distance; in eit .:--ier of which events, the salt of Kanaw-
ha, would have reached the he :, d of James River Canal 1 wi th so 
inconsiderable a, charge ,ror tra.nsportati on,as to hace entered into 
successful competition 
1
with foreign salt,throughout the countr:v, 
west of the Blue Ridge, if not on the waters of Jamee Rive~ 
below the mountains, and thus secured to your memorialists, 
a:n indemnity, for the high tolls on salt,descending the Kanawha. 
River•~ (1.s~ne is not completed 1 they ask relfef from tolls~ , I\ - , 
Banner--May 27, 1831, 
"Guyandotte Turnpike", - An unusually large number of hous:-
ee are being built,in Charleston, and the prospects for Guyan-
dotte1sre bright. 
Stage Coach Life. 
,.. 
White Sulphur Springs Papers1 1,,.~o. ,, 
~ ''The sound of the horn called us again to the stage, 
and we were whirled down the steep,to the ba.se of the mountain.,lti:i:l 
with incredible velocity. The drivers of the stages 1 in this 
nart of the countrY, (mostly young men) are very active,and ex-
pert, and will send a six horse team, around the shorte ~,t curves 
of the mountain~with the same skill and ease,as a Broadway 
whip will turn a phaeton. 
See P. ? &: 8 of OJ for a description of the dangers, 
of stage coach travel. 
1'he road, or some influence, must have increased the 
amount of rnoney,in the valley. The Banner, of May 24,1832, 
states that :!t. ?3,500.00 was subscribed to J,R. &: K. stock. 
Banner, Sept.28, 1832--Fro~·the New England Magazine 
for July, "An Excursion"--"But in this wild and unsettled re3 .... 
ion, one is surprj sed to find an excellent road, so well 
gra ~ed, and so smooth a.nd safe , that we -galloped ,u-p and down, 
during the greater part of the night 1with teams of horses,by 
no means) well broken, at full speed, and without appreher,si on, 
though our co~rse la,y curer two considerable mountains.separating 
the wate.rs of the Guyandotte ,from those of the Kanawha,. 
( ~ ,~ <~ /7 
~ --~ 
leading from the uppflr navigation of James River, to the upper 
( nav:tgation of Ka.nawha River, ope at, or near the ferry
1
on 1~New 
River,in Greenbrier County". By a like provision, the County Court 
of Kana.wha was permitted to ea.use to be erected, a. toll gate, on 
the said road at, or near the widow Huff's. At ea.ch of these 
gates,the toll gatherer was authorized to collect tolls, as fol-
lows, 
For a wagon, team and driver, 
For every four-wheeled riding carriage, 
For every cart or two - wheeled riding carriage, 
For every man and horse, 
It 11 head of ca.t t 1 e , 






After the expense of keeping the gat ea, and pa.ying for the 
collection of the tolla,the net proc&eda were to be equally 
applie~ to the maintenance of the road. 
At timea,there was considerable opposition1 to these tolls. After 
the building of the turnpike, the law not only required the stages 
to :pa.ya. heavy toll, but also the individual passengers. In the 
Kanawha Banner, of Sept.28, 1832, in an a.rticle,by a gentleman 
(Mr.Flint) who was traveling from Cincinnati 1to White Sulphur 
Springs. When• the sta.ge reached Gauley River, he says they were 
astonished to find that the "great state of Virbinia 1demands six :a:13. 
and a. qua.rt er cents, of each stage passenger, besides the custornery 
stage fa.re. 11 Some of the pa.ssengers1 at first, refused to pay, but 
finally yielded,to the strong arm of the la.w, consoling themselve~ 
( by chanting the negro melody, "Old Virginia, Never Tire". 
( 
~ 
_ ._k, ~ing of,.salines: 11 The very a:ir, from this dista.nce, 
~;) ~,,......,,, is bl"a.ckened and rendered unpleasant-¥for the lungs, 
and to the seneees, by the fumes of decomposed ea.lt ,and burning 
pit coa1••. "Mountain ea.glee, looking down from their aerial 
elevations,on this lovely strerun below, are the only visible 
tenents of life 1 in the3e mountain solitudes, that is above the 
falls. -Guya.ndotte Centennial, P. 80. 
Spea.king of Mrs. Dou that "She spoke of the stage coach 
which came to, and from /ouya.ndotte in the early days, a,nd this 
reminded her of an incident, which occurred during the first year 
of her ma.rried life, in 1838. On this occasion, a stage coach start-
ing out in the early morning, ran off the bridge,which crossed 
' Patty e Bra,nch. The body of the cos.ch fell to the bed1 of the 
creek. A number of passengers were injured, but none of them died 
from the accident. "I remember tha.t well, 11 said M-rs.Doutha.t. It 
was in the early mornin~and I heard the co ach fall,and the pas -
sengers scream". 
Gu·1andotte Centennial. P.76. - >- ( ~) 
Arnonf the older citizens of Guyandotte,is Charles H. 
Summer~~ho was a stage driver,in the days 1before the war, and 
keeper of the toll bridge,at a later date. He, with his venerable 
wife, who was Mrs.Emma McMahon, reside on Main Street. As early 
as 1780,the road connectin~ the headwaters of the Ja~es,with 
those of the Kana.wha was known 1in the statute, as the State road; 
but,it was not until 18097tn.at the road was in such repair,asto 
justify tne erectoon of toll gates. By Act of Feb.l, 1809,it was 
• . ...... 
provided that it should be lawful 1for the County Court of Greenbr~ 
er County; to cause to be erected two toll gates1 on the Sta.te road 
( 
ln ~~2~ the tolls were five cents,for ea.ch man, those 
(, living within four miles of a gate, and not traveling more than 
four miles, being exempted; while those who lived ,a.t a. greater 
diatance 1 had to pay toll, even though they only traveled one 
mile. The Commissioner reported that those who enjoyed the 
privilege of free tolls, assisted the others in evading the 
law,by selling them property and delivering it beyond the 
gates. By reason of the fact,that the road was to be extended 
below Ga.uley Bridge, the Commissioneri(,-in ,this ReportJ :proposed 
to increa.se the tolls at the bridge , rather tha.n have another 
gate below the Bridge. (See statistics on this Report). 
.. 
The sfage companies complained of wha.t thEy considered unjust 
tolls. The Ka.nawha Banner of May 20th, 1831, contained an article, 
on "The Daily Stage lin) in which it was sta.ted that ::Jn contem-
plation of the eeta.blishment1 of the present daily line of stages, 
which involved the contractore 1 in great expenditures,for which they 
coult not expect either immediate or equivalent profits, appli-
cation was made,to our Legisla,ture,for an abatement,of the excessi'l! 
tolls, to which -:- he stages TOUld be subj ected 1on the turnpikes, but 
we are sorry to say that the application so just and proper in it-
self, was rejected by the Legislature~ On a future occasion1it 
is to be hoped that a. more liberal spirit will atone Jfor this Act 
of injuetice by requesting,in the mode here,tofore a.sked, a.n enter-




to do so much 7for the 
Commonweal th". 
The same paper, under date of Dec.9, 18311 in speaking 
1lua.V 
of the Kanawha Stage line, said, 11While we agree a-e the benefits 
~11 .. 
· ~ H, 
1 




whic~ _ ~-~~ __ _ derived from the &t.a i e-J j ~ we cannot forbear the 
expression of our aurpriee,thst its enterprising proprietors 
have been able to overcome the numerous oba~aclee, which have 
been thrown1in their way. None have been mor~oppreeeive,or 
more seriously felt,than the imposition of full toll,upon 
their eta.gee I in that portion of the turn~ike, already finish~d. 
This has operated a great discouragement , and might, of itself, 
have induced an abandonment
1
of the line,with men less enterpris -
ing thzn the present proprietors. Tne sta.tes,we conceive1 is no 
less int ere at ed in the permanent es tanli shment of this line, than 
the proprietors of it, themselves, a.nd the grea.t advantages, 
which she might expect to be drrived from it. The increased 
value of her lands, a.nd accumulated wealth of her citizens,should:!. 
have induced her to aff crd every facility.in her power. The 
reverse of this disposition, however, we are sorry to saY,,was 
manifested)by the Legislature,last winter, by the rejection of 
an application 1 to make a moderate reduction7in favor of the 
stages. A more del~berate attentionflo the subject1 cannot but 
convince that body I of the error there in committed, a.nd 1 ead to 
a more wise and judicious determination". The same :pa.per of 
March 9th, 18321 gives an article from the Richmond Whig, under 
the headline, "Travelin s_: on the Ka.nawha Road", in which
1
it is 
stated that the House of Delegates ha.d just passed a bill au-
thorizing the Ja.mes River Compa.n~ to regulate, fran tjme to tim~ 
the tolls to be paid, on stage coaches1using the Kanawha Turnpi~. 
/Jy a vote of 72 to 44 ,a,gainst,lt wa.s further stated, tha,t the 
tolls amounted to $1800.00 per annum 1on a da.ily line of sta.ges, 
passing over ninety miles of turnpike, and that it was found 
/J 




to . add another li~e,whioh woul~ double the toll. 
The-Whig oalculated,that when the whole line was completed,from 
Staunton,to the Ohio\the sta.ge tolls would amount to $10,000.00, 
annually. They highly edmmended the a.cti on of the Legislature. 
Taverns -- Inns 
Kanawha Banner Ja.n.7, 1831. 
Saline Hotel was recently opened by c.w.Drechsler 1aa a 
House of Entertainment , six and a half miles ~bove Charles-
-t.t.,._,. - ' 
ton. Bar a.nd table supplied with fhe best A country affords. Has 
"ext enssi ve stabling provided with wholesome Ha.y, Corn and 
Oa.ts, and careful Ostlers. Se;:ia.rate rooms for the acc(~modation 
of pri va.te families, always in readiness 11 • Hack morning and even-
ing1to Charleston. States that "By strict attention to the com-
fort of travelers, he hopes to merit a share of public pa.tronage" 
Kanawha Banner, Jan.28, 1831: 
J .A.Haupe adverti see a. dancing school, at Col. I. Vi • 
• Spotswood s Hotel, in Charleston. He cla.ims to have taught
1
in 
Richmond six years. 
Same Feb.13, 1831: 
Samuel Morgan advertises,to rent for one year1 and per-
haps, m11re, all that farm, ferry and tavern seat ,in Cabell County, 
Va., on the Ohio River 1and imrnediately,above the mouth of Big 
Sandy, at the termination of the Turnpike road 11 • Considerable 
bottom land ha.s been recently cleared, a,nd there has been consid-
erable made by keeping store house. Apply to the subscriber,at 
Washington, Ky., or to David McCormick1 on the premises. 
-14-
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Same,Apr,1; 11, 1831. 
George W. Spottswood
1 
in an ad., states he cont inuea to keep 
the 1tCha.rleaton Hotel",in the center of the beautiful vi1lage of 
Charlfston, and immediately on the bank of the Grea.t Kanawha.:.--
River. nearly opposite the steamboat la.nding". Says three 
steam boats will soon offer,to travelers,the agreeable alternative 
of a speedy passage, by water. Owing to a change, this house 
is no longer a stage office. As these offer unreasonable prices, 
he calls particular attention, and hopes the rmmov2l of the 
atagea,will not prevent those desirous,of resting a few days 1 or 
of awaiting a boat1 from putting up at his house. Charges were, 
25¢ for each meal, 
12-l/2rt for lodging, 
50¢ for horse (24 hrs). 
A moderate allowance of genuine old rye 1free to travelers, 
gratis. 
Boarding 75¢ a day---three meals 50¢, tv·o meals a.nd lodging. 
Board by the week, $3.50; by the month, $12.00. In conclusion, he 
regs to a.ssure the public> that nothing,ror the comfort of those 
who may call on him1 shall be n~glected,&c. 
Banner, May 13, 18311 
!Ar.Summers, for services in the Legislature, is invited to a 
dinner, at the Mays' Tavern, in LeWisburg, cut declir1es 
Banner, June 3, 1831: 
Frederick Os lander stops, with five or six horses, at the 
Tavern1 in Barboursville, and a pocket book was stolen there. He 
went on,to Maupin's Tavern. Had counterfeit money, but came clear. 
Banner, Sept. 2, 1831. Article "A trip to the Kanawha:, 
by the Editor of the Cincinnati Chronicle. 
-15-
11 In · travel~ng
7
aver this space'~ in speaking of his experiences, 
among other things, says: "The valetudinarian, and all o·ther per-
sonei who delight in good brea.kfaets,and clean sheets
1
will lament 
that the searching operations,ha" not 'been carried into the kitch-
, ' ens, and bedrooms,at Conners and Wilson s Taverns". 
11 Two miles above the point (Charleston), on the bank of 
the stream, is a public house, kept by Ma,j .Ruffner; a.nd a more 
delightful situation, or more comfortable quarters,will seldom be 
met with''. 
Kanawha: Banner, Aug. 24, 1832: 
11 F or Rent" 
,, T 
o rent or lease, for a term of years 
I 
that valuable pla.n-
tat ion, on which I now live; situated,in the County of Fayette, 
on the Turnpike Road, the great thoroughfare,between the east and 
the v,est. It ha.s one hundred acres, of c :1.. eared land, which lies well. 
and ea.sily cultivated, and very productive. To be used a.a a public 
stand, there as~ few situations, more eligible, or presenting bet~ 
1:er prospects. It is the central ground,between Lewisturg and Char-
leston1and within fourteen miles of the Falls,of the Great KanawhL 
It has a large and commodious Dwelling House, with all necessRry 
outhouses. It ha.s a ba.rn 80 feet in length
1
and twenty- six in 
width, and under the barn thirty-two stalls . Part of them are not 
yet [,ti;J;l'.Jti3fd,'Any man,with a few hands ,,good taste, and ac;.r omo-
dating disposi tion,might accumulate ~uch wealth,in a short time,&c" 
Phi 1 i :p M et z g er. 
Kanawha. Banner Sept. 28, 1832. 
Article, ••An Excursion" from the New England Maga.zine, 
# 
July, 1832, sutpoeed to be from the 
in the Velley of the Miseissippitt. 






this di stance, the stage roa.d is along the banks ofthe Kanav1ha:, 
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through a. fertile, level, a.lluvium, showing besides its salt 
works, as fine fields of corn and grass~ae v;ill Anywhere be 
seen. You ma.y, possi'cly, have read of the~ mansion of Nimrod 
Buckskin, Esq., situaten in this delightful region. My friend 
and myself looked outJwith the solicitude of gold seekers, for 
his residence. The nearest resemblance,to itJ we could findiwas in 
' Ruffner s stage establishment; a fine, brick house embowered 
in trees, and gra.pe vines1 with a noble apiary, about a miles outh 
of the Villa.ge of Cha.rleston. We regretted to see the family ma.n-
sion 1 of he old worthy Cohoe1 deeecrated to the use of a hotel. The 
fields of the western Man of Uz, we could not discover nearer than 
four miles,from the mansion. More tha.n a thousand acres of f i n e 1111:' 
&c. 
~ 
corn and gra.se, 
' 
but complains tha.t he could not find the 
I\ . 
school house,and church identified with the loves, and marriages 
of Nimrod Buckskin,Jr. ,and his fair Yankee, Kate. 
tk1w 
Speaking of"Tavern,at Kanawha Falls, he says; "The tavern is 
kept
1
by a good- natured chunk,of a man, who, like Sambo, cast a 
shadow of n early the same altitude,when l •ring down,a.s when 
standing erect. He was obli ging, almost, to Annoyance, and of-
ficiousness, a.s I may remark ,in :passing J are all the landl ords, on 
these new routes, where passing has recently been let in,upon 
the solitude, like light 1 in ancient fable, upon the lower regions. 
Further, he says, ~The mountaineers are fixed along the 
new route, allured by the passing,and are either taverners, or 
people,who furnish them with supplies. ''The mountain taverns are 
moreover, exceedingly hospitable, and.attentive, with a full measUJ?e 
.... -
of J,a.nkee curiosity. 
"White Sulphur Springs, a sort lof metropolis of the 
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stage contractors,on tMsroute • Describes Springs. See original. 
~ - · 
Mr.Flint is author. 
II, 
Edi tor's comment on the above, :,we observe that the 
wide - spread luxuriant fi elds
1 
a.nd"hospi table establishment of 
our neighbor, a.bove town, has been touched by the gra.phi c pen, of 
the write~~ clea.rly mi sta.ken the port and bearing of mine host1 
at the Falls. True, native politeness is one of the most striking 
' , 
among the prominent good qualities of the gentleman11 . , A better tav-
ern, or more agreeable landllor d is seldom met with anywhere''. 
Kanawha Banner Oct. 18, 18321 
Complaint is made of tippling houses, and Justices and 
the Attorney for the Commonwealth, are asked to put into execution 
laws against them, on account ofscholera,&c. 
Wrst Virginia Historical Magazine, Vol.5, No.1. Article, 
''Coalsmouth". 11 In 18001 Stephen Teays settled a.t Coa.lsmouth, on the 
lower side thereof, , where he established a Ferry1 and kept an Inn 
and worked his farm, and and entertained the travel, which was 
then principa.lly from, and to the Ohio River, at Gallipolis and 
Point Pleasant". "With the new turnpike, travel increased; new 
families came in
1
and settled near where the turnpike crossed 
Coal River, in 1831. James T. Teays, son of Stephen Teays, and 
who had married Eliza Everett, of Guyandotte, came and Sfttled, 
near where the turnpike crossed Coa.l River 1in 1831,and bull t a 
large, two story hotel frame,a.nd stopping :9lace,for the stage 
p~ssengers,and those travelin~by private conveyance. The turnpike 
company having placed a line of four hors esta.ges ,on the road. 
Teays also erected a store house
1
a nd a large barn or etable,where 
the stage horses were exchanged, it being the custom.,to run the 
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sta.ge , for twelve miles, and then , have a. fresh relay of horses, 
all along the line. This ::::,lace,at Coa.l River, was, until 1872, 
where Elia.a W/eeler' s residence now stands". 
Judge Lewis Summer's Journal of a Tour,from Alexandria 
to Galli½olis, Ohio, in 1808: 
"Tavern .,~t Lewisburtj- kept by Tyree, pretty good house. Bit 
Rode on eight miles, to Pea,rcy's. Went,, on next da~,ones~four 
I ~/ 
miles, from Morris s, and ~ from Falls. In connection heresi th~ 
is given a long account of White Sulphur Springe, also Dennis 
Callaghan, and Tyree is above, and following are White Sulphur 
Springs, papers Frazier is mentioned (ts Ta.vern keeper at Lewisburg? 
J ' 7 
in 1837(?). nOTE: See an electic Magazine ,187:3, for full account 
of Calligan. It states that Callaghan came, at a very ea.rly :} er-
~ 
iod, and kept"'only house of en.iertainment for miles. 
~ 
Richard Tyree k eptl\ first hot el ever opened 
1
a.t Lewi s'burg. 
Address: William Tyree, Esq. Lewisburg. Blue Sulphur Springs 
were on the road, ~l~ di st ant. 
White Sulphur Springs Papers--18391 P. 58, by Mark Pencil: 
"A Merry welcome to you, gentlemen", said the pleasant la.ndlord, 
as we reined up, before the door of the hot el, at the '!,arm Springs, 
..._ where a. fine breakfast was wa.i ting for us. And then,we did just ... 
tice,to Xr.Fry,in every shape. We made our respects 1to the fried 
venison, the fried fish, and the fried chicken''. 
The cabin where the 118a.he of Monti cello'• long occupied, 
was here. 
Another account of Callaghan. (NOTE. Papers containing 
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a.bove, are m~.rked A. See Howe's Virginia, for a descri :;,ti on of 
t ·• White Sulphur, &c. 
Frorn•tReminiscences of Alvah Hanaford,in West Virginia. 
Hist. Col., Charleston: i-I was corn below Paint Creek
1
in 1803, 
in a. house built 1 by my father, John Ha.nsford, in 1799. Henry 
Banks, Henry Cla,y, and others used to stop there. My father 
~ kept 11 entertainment, and all who came to the country,looking for 
land,Members of the Legislature_,or Con;;ress,used to stop there. 
The house was the first frame house,on the Kanawha River. I 
remember .Uenry Clay, Henry Banks, and others,at the house". He 
~ 
ma.de fine peach and apple brandy, let it age; was militia. cap-
. ,. 
tain. Two muster rolls yearly, spring and fall; came for miles; 
father a ma.gistrate, rolled out a barrel of brandy,a,nd fighting 
soon commenced, gouging with nails trimmed sharp ,indulged in fre-
quently. Father would purposely disappear. 
Western Virginian1 Dec.13, 1926 (Ad) 
"Liberty Hall" 
Robert PoindexteY'begs lea.ave,to inform the public,that he 
has taken the farm anrl home formerly occupied by Mrs. E.B.Thornton 
situated ten miles below Charleston on the road leading to 
Kentucky and Ohio 1 and that he is prepared to entertrain Travelers 
and others, &c. House comfortable, &c. 
Saline Hot el. 
c. W. Drexsler 
has recently o:pene.:f a. house of entertainment six and one-half 
rniles,above Charleston. Ba.r a.nd table,&c. sup:i:,lied with best. 
Entertain travelers, i:nQ others tha.t may call on him. The 
house is spacious, convenient, and comfortable. Provided with 
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wholesome hay, corn, and oats, a.nd careful ostlers. A hack runs 
twice a day, ~orning and afternoon, and back,for the accomodation 
of nx:anxx passengers. NOTE: Ia above 
2
in Kanawha. Banner of 
Oct.l, 1830? This number gives a. long srticle relating to~ 
road. 
"Jackson Hall" 
Who also kept a ferry. 
f,/,MJ 
George Goshorn, in,\ ad., says he has recently furnished an 
addition to his house, formerly occupied by him,on the bank 
of the river, just above the Middle Ferry
1 
and opposite the 
Court House stables. Convenient house; large,&o. and continues 
to carry on the business of Tavern keeping--Western Virginia)\ • ...J 
Date not given. About Sept.1 1826. 
_The Travelers. 
The subscriber has opened a house of entertainment ,a.t his 
commodious residence, 1-1/2 miles 1 on road,to Lewisburg. Pas-
tures extensive. Corn abundant. Prepared to accomodate the 
the cattle, or hog merchant. For travelers ,on horseback, or in 
carriages. Good stables, a.nd provender for horses''• 
Daniel Ruffner. 
NOTE: Geo.Goshorn also adve~tises as late as Feb., 1830
1
as 
lt"'erry Keeper 1 l~iddle Ferry. 
Kanawha Banner Oct. 1, 1830 
Salina Hot el 
c. w. Drexsler. 
Guya.ndott e Herald lf1' 
ADS. 
Dec. 1, 1854. 
- John w. Baumgardner. Eagle Hotel 
Union Hotel O. Moore and & J.H.Vandevir,Propiretors1 
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Corner Guy~n a.nd Front Streets, near the steamboat landing. 
McKendree~ Bloom , Ba.rboursvi 11 e, 
McKendree House, Front St. 
Now open for the acceptance of travelers, and proprietors 
will use their exertion~1 to make it a pleasant,~b~ quiet, 
and comfortable retreat,for the weary travelers, and others. 
Issue of Dec.l, 1854, gives list of articles left by tra.vel-
ers, to be sold, leggings, boxes, &c. 
Stev·art House, Greatly enlarged, and fitted up for travel-
ers,and boarders. Main Street, Guyandotte. Baggage from river, 
free of cha.rge. 
James Stewart. 
Editorial states tha.t McKendree House is free from annoya.n-
ces, and noise of a "Set of drunken loafers who always lay 
.,, 
around ·whiskey taverns. 
NOTE: See Western Virginian(?) or some Ka.na.wha papers 
of Ma.rch 2'4, 1827,for a long, instructive ad.,''Stage and Steam-
boat!!. Copy in written manuscript II, This gives the stage stands 
for th2t date. 
"Catletts, Big Sa_ndy, Guyandotte, Ima, Guyandotte, 
Weather all'g, CJ1arleston,or at J.F.Caldwell's Lewusburg# 11 Stop-
ped reading this file at issue of May 12, 1827. Excellent. 
Wm.H.Wetherell kept (or v·as a.t, the Charleston Eotel (Same 
Jan,13, 1827). 
County Court Records of Kan. Co. Apr.15th, 1802. 







A ~') CH" 
Breakfast, dinner & supper, each1 
Oats and corn, per gallon, 10.¢ • 
Hay or fodder, for horse per night, 94ft·7 
Pasture per night, 12-1/2.¢. 
Whiskey, per h ;-:-; lf pint, 10.¢, 
Pea ch Brandy, per pint 12-1/2,ct. 
Beer or cider, per qua.rt .10, 
Rum or French bra.ndy • 40, 
Western Virginian Oct.31, 182'7 1Vol.2. No.16, 
Willow Grove. 
Mrs.Watson hereby informs her friends
1
and the public,tha.t 
~ 
she is prepared to entertain travelers,~ her house, on the 
south side of Kanawha River, one mile below Charleston.Oct.1827. 
Western Virginian,Vol.1,No.51, July 4, 182?: 
Richard Brown was an Inn keepe~ in Cabell County, as 
ahown~in a notice,to take depositions,at his house. 
Ga.zett eer 0f Vi rgi ni a, and Di st. of Columbia;, 1835. 
Under article "Fayette" says, "One hotel a~Gauley Bridge. 
Speaking of hotel,at Kanawha Falls, under Article ''Ka na y·ha." 
quoting an "eminent literary gentleman of this state, says: 
11 What ever disappointment, however, the limn er mi ght ex:peri enc e, 
in his 'Tisit-\to this interesting spot, the epicure would meet 
with none, at the spacious hotel, which stands opposHe the Falls" 
Same, Article ''Coalsmouth11 under Ka.nawha- - "At Coalsmouth
1
there 




best sty~ e ,at this pla.ce. ( ~uery: Were they the same?) At 
this pla,ce 1the sta.ge passengers, going to, and from the west, 
dine. 
Same under article Hans ford P .o.: This is on the Kan-
a:wha Turnpike 1 oppoaite the mouth of Paint Creek, or a,s some 
ca.11 it, ''Yellow River'', fourteen miles west of the Falls ,"The 
only houses a.re a. mercantile store,and a House of Entertainment". 
Under same. Charleston--''There are three hotels": 
Greenbrier 
Same--Frankfort P.0~ 10 mi. N. E. of Lewisburh, and 3 mi,w:o 
west of Greenbrier River. This seems not to have been,on the 
roa.d; but was a flourishing place,with about 50 d1fellings, two 
taverns, &c. (See '7v. 24 o. Population 230 :persons.) 
Same--Clintonville: Situ~ted ):on pike, near junction of Warm 
Springe, a.nd the old state roa.d. Several dwellings, and a. House of 
Entertainment are here. 16 whit es and 8 blacks is the no•_:mla.ti on. 
§ame--Lewisburg: Ponulati on 2¢--G=. • 2.., #. 
~ --
Same--White Sulphur; Sevral lar ?e and handsome hotels have 
sprang u:p,in the neighborhood, for the distance ,of 6 or 7 miles, 
with the view of merely accomodRting the company over-flowing, 
from the limited accomodations of the Springs". 
Sarne--White Sulphur: Seep. 26 o. 
Guyandotte Centennial, p. 80. 
11 She (Mrs.Charlotte Temple Doutha,t in Advertiser of 
June 2~nd, 1910). 
Told, also, of the hotels of the old days, of the one 




was the best, a.nd the other, that stood on Guyan Street, where 
the Page and (verett Building now is, which, she said1 was 
operated, bv many di ff er<c>nt people. Among the la,ndlords (or 
this hotel, wa.s one,who fell downstairs and broke his neck. She 
said his name w1s Smi th1 and that he was a stranger, not related Ji 
to the families now residing,in Guyandotte. 
See page 28 o. for description of freight wagons, and 
author of "The Wa.ggoner''. For copy of this poem see "B" p.l. 
Mail 
Western Virginian July 25, 1827: 
Contains an ad. or Notice/co the Jue ti ces, of Kanawha. 
County, calling their attention to the fact,that the road from 
~ I 
Gauley Bridge1 to~Nicholae County line,is not made twelve·feet 
wide, as the law direct~ for a post road. Threatened to applY, 
to the Judge of the Superior Court. 
(Signed) A. Hall, Mail Contractor. 
183?--There wa.s a. daily mail east ~:ind west. See 11 A Visit to the 
Red Sulphur, &c. (A) 
White Sulphur Springs Pa9ers: 
1839, "The opening of the mail; a wrangle for letters, and pape~s; 
(xpectency
1
on tip toes,for the news; arrival of the'Grea.t 
Western.:'-.l!ourteen days from Liverpool, &c. 
See O. p. 5.--This shows that the mail was carried,inJthe regular 
passenger stages. 
See O. p. 19- -Gazeet er ·"of Va. &:c. Charl eston--Says stages . - I':':-. 
carry mail,!ichmond'U Guyandotte,in four days and a half. 
. . -25-
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Effect on Chief Towne, Industries, &c. 
Gazeet er of Va.. &:c. --Coalsmouth: 
''The country,at thi~ point Jha.s a. grand and bea.utiful a.p-
pearanoe. The neighborhood is composed1 of many refined and wealthy 
fami 11 es • Some yea.rs back, the inhabitants were unrefined and 
rude
1
in their manners, but religion a.nd an a.ssociation,with families 
who migrated from Eastern Virginia. ,have made wonderful changes 
in the morals of the people". 
. 
Just a.bove, says game has decrea.sed considerably, wi th...vM,, 
,q the last ten years, as a. result of emigratio11. Have two daily 
rnai ls, and two three times a week; says immi gra.tion to the west,) 
is very great, which gives en opportunity,to the fa.rmer to dis-
pose of hie surplus wheat, produce, &c. - Whea.t 62-1/2¢ to 
75¢. Ready eale,at all times.at hie door. 
Gazetteer of Virginia, &c. 
Article, Cabell--Barboursville. 
A weekly line of stages pa.sees through the town,to Guyan-
dotte, where it meets a line of stages from Lexin~ton, Kentucky, 
and a line of steamboats from Cincinnatin, 18-
Kana.wha. Banner., Sept. 28, 1832: 
Steamer Guyandotte meets stages. 
Springs. 
See A. for Life at Springs, Dennis Callaghan, &c. 
1835--Gazeteer of Va.&c. 
Greenbrier Buildings insufficient, more building, 
Already there is a vast concourse of strangers,fro~ the north 
-26-
t ' I 
and the south~ the east and the west, , coming from the din and 
_ .. ...:. ""';· _.-_ ·. 
! 
bustle of the city, or the ba'iraflill1..i. l lf\iasmata of the marshes, to tt 
find health,and p_leasure, at the Virginia Springs, am~ which 
this shines fortht ''Ut luna inter memores sideres" Buildings 
1 n approaching summer wi 11, we presume, a.ccomoda t e 400. Chart er <:I-:=. 
Incorporation,granted1 1n 1833-4. Stock not taken. One half mil-
lion. Mostly now owned by 11r.Caldwell. Formerly inadequate; still 
inadequate. Value stimated ten years ago 75 to 150 thousand. Now 
1/2 to 1 million;f. 
Howes Virginia. P. 288t 
deer and elk lick. 
It was known,to Indians,as a 
1772. Woman brought on litter 40 miles. Tree felled, trough dug, 
and filled 1with waters heated by stone, kc. 
15th Rep. J.R. & K. Co. 1849, P. 12.President's Report. 
Western Improvements. 
Cholera,in Kan~~ made it necessary to suspend opera-
tions, during the last season, and has delayed the construction of 
a new bridge, over the Gauley River.• It vdll, however, be available, 
for travel,during the winte~ and will be completed,early in the 
next season, in a, substantial and durable manner. 11 Great care is 
taken,to keep in good order,this important improvement, and t.r.e 
reduction of tolls heretofore mad7 on stock flBSsing over the road, .ii. 
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With a.11 the bad roads 1 which the early pioneelf were under the 
necessity of using, one would imagine that men would 2main,at home 
a-nd 1thus avoid the unpleasantness and inconvenience of travel. 
Yet anyone who ha.s ever had access, to the early records, diaries, 
' w;:,-
;' ·-·~1. and writings, of our for~fathers ,cannot fail to be , impressed with 
the number of persons journeying1 in the mountains, and elsewhere. 
It is probably true,that the absence·or newspapers.,and ready 
mea.ns of communicationJmade people more inqui si t'ive, a.t that early 
, 
dar I than now. This travel made it necessary that ttHouses of Enter 
tainment" be established a.t more, or less., regular intervals; oth-,, .. 
erwise,the general pu~lic would be under the necessity 1of caring 
for the travel. From the glowing accounts ,we often• rea.d, of ~e 
hospitality of the early pioneers, we would infer,that every home 
was open
1
to anyone who might chance to pass through. 
Therefore, we are surprised to find· these "Houses of Enterta:in 
ment,so widely distributed, as an examination of the County Court 
records,would indicate. The writer ha.scaar.efully ~ere-
cords of Cabell County1 :from 1814, 
finds this statement to be correct. 
u,tA 
and for several years, and 




from the County Court,and to enter into bond and security. 
The following is a copy Jof one of the records, granting a, licens(:'. 
to Thomas Morris in 1814: 
"On the motion .of Thomas Morris, ordinary license is granted 
h!m,to keep an ordinary1in the Town of Barboursville,at the house 
:p.ow occupied by Ben Maxey, who, · thereupon, with Cadwa.llader.._Chap-. 
· • ~· K t ~ • • • •• •• • •' 
man, his security, came into Court and gave bond, as the law dir- -
__J 
',t·, .. ;tr:l!f !1;1~\j(ftr!}Gt:f Ji.f I!f: ~ ~jiff 1~I[}: ; < 'i ·;"'(',.:'[: t;:;: , :" . '• :~I": , · •. :<f ttf 1 
-'>.,;?tt::; ,,:.; · .. The license · fee:r!-'a_s, usually, ~bout $18.00 per· year, and , · - . 
/'/' •; 1::•,:r •• < ' • - • > • • • · • · <J}t • '\· S c• • ' - V " • < - --- • • • • · • -• ,, _ _ , J..' •• • , . , • • .. •• ... •,• 0 ' , ' 
proportionately l~es,for a shorter time. The records show that 
- • ¥ ; - · • • - - ' · - •• • , . • • • · • - • •· .• ·-· • 
now spelled Durton} was granted a license 1in . '- . . . -· .. . - ··· : ·· · · .. · . . . -
1814. He was J'a;iler, also, but died about l!BJ._5; and hie widow, 
Elizabeth ·Dirting continued to keep,at her house ,in Barbours- , 
vi l~_e -- ~or several years. ~_n _ 1815 ,~i~enf3~s were granted to John 
Everett, Samuel Short, J'eremiah Ward, Thpmas :Morris, Adam Black, -.. '• ..... -.. ' .. . -.. . . -.. . .t.. ' . '' , - - - .. ... ' , . . ' - '" . ' -
G~.?::~~--?hapma~, . John -~cqa~~han~~-~J::t'~~~~ 
G;e:ee.e.,::.~:,1~:~~:!le~~e. i~ _ttie !eg1 ~~le~ 
c·~~_elc;. Thomae Morr~s ~ived in Barboursv~o~McCana.han in _ ~ 
Guyandotte. Adam Black lived near the present Town of Ona, while 
John M,orris, Jr. l~ved, on the road, a ~es above~ 
Adam Black continued to keep ordinary for years, al though, it 
is n~t certain,he kept a;1 the time. In fact, he was keeping a 
hotel stage etand,in a huilding yet_sta.nding, about three miles 
below Milton 1up until the Civil War. 
John ·y. Cha.pman kept · in Guyandotte, and Ben Maxey kept in 
Ba.rboursvi lle. In 18171 Ben Maxey, Phi lip Baumg2rdner, Elizabeth 
Dirting, William McComa.s, Jr., and Thomas Morris,were all keeping, 
in Barboursville. 
In 18181 James Conner who lived in the va.lley1 near Cullodel)~ 
and kept a store,took out a license, where he continued to keep 
for some time, while John Shelton was licensed to keep "at a brick 
~?~~e~!1eJ :cen:ted ibf Thomae W~rd, in Ba.rboursville".~ ~ ~ 
~~ ½ l,{/,,c-f~, •• _ ~- ~ ~-
The County co1t had the lega.1 right to fix the ordinary rates. ~ 
The following is the entry showing the rate 1for 1816: 
. "Ordered, that the ordinary ,rates,in this County 1be as usu-
al,, excep_t that lodging 12-1/2¢'. 1 Oats and corn 12- 1/2.,C per gallon; 
horse standing /'in hay., all · night 
and gin . 18-3/:i¢1 per ha.lf -- pint. 
· ,. I .. , , . ..; .. 
12-1/2¢; Cordial, cherry bou~de 
The ,.J !.ourt seemed to forget to fix •: Y. 
,j {~t :' ' ' :•: :J~{\~f.)., ' , 
. 
: • • ! '. brandy" 
On page 21.5, of the same record,we find whiskey could be 
so;d,a~ ---~2~00 p_~r ga.llon; the best wine ,a.nd peach brandy, at 
. ) . 
$6.00 per gallon, while mea.ls were 25¢ each. · It is not likely 
. . _l . 
that these rates were alwa.ys charged, as they were the maximum~ 
Ne~rly all· th~ t~ men with whom the ~~i ter _has c_onversed, on ~he . _ .. 
subject 1 insist~lfquor could be had,at a very much cheap~r rate, 
in their day. Lopg before this -- 1802 -- the County Court,of 
Kanawha County,had established a rate of 8-1/3¢ for lodging; 
. meals 25¢; whiskey,per half pint,10¢; peach brandy,12-1/2¢; beer 
or cider, per quart 10¢; wine per quart
7




at Coalsmouth.,about 1800, on the low-
er side thereof. Here "He established a ferry
1
and kept an Inn 
and worked his farm, and entertained the travel,whichwas theri 
principally
1
from and 2to the Ohio River, at Gallipolis and Point 
Pleasant." Lat er, his son James T. Teays, came and settled where 
the turn-pike crossed Coal Ri ver1 in 1831,and bui 1 t a large, two-
story hotel, frame." and. stage stand. 
When Judge Lewis Summers made his tour,frorn Alexandria,to 
Gallipolis1 he kept a journa.1,in which he makes the following 
note: "Tavern kept by Tyree; pretty good house". This was Richa.rd 
F. Tyree, who, it is claimed, kept the first House of Entertainment 
I , 
in Lewisburg. 
Probably the most · celebrated tavern on the entire route, 
• J 






Railroad, near which hewras located. 
f'~ 
.John Hansford moved to the Ka.nawha River 
1
below,.~ Creek, 
in 17991 arid built the first frame house,on Kanawha River. He 
l_cept House of E_ntertainment, and wa.s Milttia Captain 1and also a 
Magistrate. 
Henry Clay and Henry Banks, land speculators; Members of the 
Legi sla.ture
1
a.nd of Congress, and ~ravelers gen·erally, stopped 
there. They had two muster rolls ea.ch year--spring a.nd fall. Here 
from all pa.rte of the 'country 
1 
the Militia would gather. Mr. Hans-
ford made peach and apple brandy, and let it age. After the mus-
ter practive 1he would roll out a barrel of brandy1 and then purposely 
disappear~ as the sequel did not fully accord with the dignit~ 6f 
his official position. The fighting would soon begin. Sometimes 
the combatants amused themselves,by what was known a,s "gouging~ a 
process of fighting with nails purposely trimmed sharp. 
Such were the mountain tave~1before the building of the . 
Kanawha Road. They had their origin,in the very necessities of 
the time. From the 1 i st of names of these early taverns, it seems 
that almost every back-woodsman was a tavern keeper. This indi-
cates ,that there was considerable travel in that early day.and 
perhaps, also,that money was scarce. The early landlords differed 
from those1 in a later day1 in that they were not tavern keepers,by 
profession. They were hunters, fanners, ferry keepers, as well. 
Aside from the fact that they kept liquor for sa.le, they ma.de lit-
tle, or no ex:tra preparation for their guests. The travel was of 
a; transient and spasmodic na.ture, and if one house should -be over-
, I ,. ). ,, , , _, 
1_1 ·:, !' • 
'l 
crowded the doors of all the others were open. 
Most of the buildings, even in the . towns, were of logs. Almost 
. -
in the cent er of B.arboursvi lle, to this da.y1 an old log dw~lling t:r--, 
standing yet, a reminder of the days when only the wealthy could 
afford better buildings. 
· The traveler, who chanced to stop 1at one of these first ordi-
naries, found lit~le td distinguish it,from the average mountain cabin. 
. • I 
#' ,Ill 
T.~e. _fo?,~ __ .?_~ _s.t _~d _  ?.~_ . .'~vh~t ev~1-:' th~ _ sea.:son ~ffor~ed.. . M~lasses of home11:4· 
made ~~g~.:~°'- -- ~~m~;"'_fruit,in its natural state, or dried, but never 
canned; pum:pkin, and beans. drie~ in strings,over the fire, formed 
the bulk of the food. This, with the cornbread made of meal ground at • 
the little w~!er _mills,was a meal fit for a King. At n1ght 1 it was no 
uncommon thing for guest and !amily, to occupythe same room a.s sitting 
room,and bed room; and tell their hunting and Irulian stories1 and 
drink liquor from the same demijohn. 
After the building of the Pike 1the Inns took on a more mer-
cenary character·. The landlords were no longer-- to the same extent, as 
b efore--''men of all trades'', but they now' became In11!eepers ,by :pro-
fession• As the stages only stopped,at certain places 1it . is :probable 
that there were not so many as before, at least, they were not so scat 
t ered. 
About the only source we have, as to the character of the tav-
erns 1 of that dayJa.re the newspapers pub nished at Charleston, and of 
these,only a few files are known to be in existence, and those cover-
ing a. period of only about ten yea:re or twelve years, at the beginning 
of the Pike• s hi story. 
In ChaTleston, George Goahprn kept,at the sign of the "Jackso~ 
. ' , ' 
_, 
. !I · .. ·.. ··<~~ .;.:ii< ;,'/,}~lf '.; /. ·•. . :.;::f~;: .. '. i•ill':}:~~t ' . ,:::;'.\:;1::>9: 
'Haill","on _the ~~rik 1'of the rive:r1 just above the middle fe~ry1 and op-- ..., •· •• · . - . --·· - - ' . ·: ' .., .. ·-· ••· . '' . . . '. - . . . 
posite the Court House". Mr.Goshorn kept the ferry, a.i;id 1hence,was 
a.-ble to direct much of the' travel his way. The ad. va.s dated 18261 
· but he ststes that"he still continues to carry on the business, of 
tavern keeping~, showing that he was there previous,to that date. 
< 
· The Charleston Hotel stood "in the center of the beautiful 
< 
village . of Charleston, and immedia.tely on the bank of the Great Kan-
awha River, nearly opposite the steam boat landing.•t Ge,orge w. 
Spottswood was the proprietor. At first,it was a stage stand, but a 
change was made to Major R~ffner's about a mile and a half,above 
town. Mr.Spottswood adroitly calls attention.,to the fact,tha.t the 
charges at s:\fag~1 es talHil:1hm~ntsra:teJ"~ 9met!mes unreasonable and "hopes 
· · - , · , ~ ::·~.c:<g :; ~=s t '3 1.~ ? __ :i:.:: J·.~Jer;.t s a re 
the rein.ova.l of the stages will not prevent theme desirous of rest-
~ ,.., ~ .. .. .o i ~ w_ i..;~- ;. ... ' .'.~. , _ .._ ' -• l., fi- . ,.lo\ . · · J 
ing a. few da.ys, or of awaiting a boa.t 1 from putting up at his house. 
Charges are 25,e' for ea.ch meal; 12½¢' for lodging; 50,e' for horse, 
24 hours 11 ·cheaper rates by the week,or the month. He makes the sig-
. ~ 
nificant remark: ''A mol'ierate allowance 'of genuine old rye, free -to ~ 
~
elers, gratis." and •In conclusion 1he begs to r.:~~~Hetthe oublic that 
nothing a.n old Virginian can do for the comfort of those/who may call 
on him ,shall be neglected." 
One of the most celebrated Houses of Entertainment on the 
whole route was kept 1 by Major Daniel Ruffner, 1-1/2 miles east of 
~ 
Charleston. He owned hwnEl!!l'eds of acres of la.nd,and ha.d fine past-
"' 
ures m.s the Kanawha Valley could boa.st of. A traveler in 1832, de-
scribed it as II a. fine brick house, embowered in trees, and grape vines, 
with a noble apiary1 about a mime south of the Village of Charleston. 
We regretted to see the mansion of the old worthy Cohpe desecrated to 
. r . 
- ) 
' not discover nearer than four miles from the mansion.• He fur- · 
ther states that more than a. thousand acres of fine corn and grass 
··~ · ·· ~
were growing on the place. ~\vT f'~ ")"' . . 1 Le(, 
~~,w-04-f--tv.~ .de..:.~ • · . 
Major Ruffner began keeping here,about 1826. There was a camp 
. -~•r, .,~. . ~ ', C • • 
meetin~ groun,d, near · hi·s ::.fe,mn~ at _which 1the people gathered each year, 
. " 
f _rom _all pa:r~s of _the country. Here they would listen ,to the wit, 
wisdom a.nd. eloquence It of rqinisters of earnestness and ability~ 
rarely surpassed,at the present day, while their horses fed,on the 
great pa.stures of Mr .Ruffner. The name of this typical old Virginian 
is still perpetuated,by his descendants,in the "Ruffner House" at Char-
leston, one of the finest hotelsiin the city. 
Most of the advertisements for these old "Houses of Entertain-
ment" were of a condescending nature. In 1830, C.W.Drecksler opened 
the"Salines Hotel"1 at the sa.lines,six and one-half miles east of 
Cha.rleston. He had "extensive stabling provided, with wholesome hay, 
corn a.nd oats, a.nd careful ostler". "By strict a.ttention to the com 
fort of travelers,he hopes to merit a, share of public patronage=iJ°"". 
·Separate rooms for the accomoda.tion of private families always in 
readiness". This was to accomodate the local travel,to the salines 
a.sit was too close to Ruffner's,to be a stage stand. 
Charleston morning and evening. 
A ha.ck ran to 
A Northerner traveling over the route ,ra.rely fa.i 1 ed to notice the 
condescension of the landlords. Said one: 11 The mountain taverns a.re, 
moreover, exceedingly hospitable and attentive, with a full measure 
of Yankee curi osi ty 11 .. The same writer, speaking of the tave~n,at 
( .J Kanawha Falls says a "The tavern is kept by a good natured chunk of a. 
-, . 
• i . ···'" '· .. . ,\, . 
man, 
. ~['(:'.:~~t!,~i)'.tiiit!',;, ' . ;, ; '· \:f.•~Y ;~~~;:~lti:i:1~1-,,,  ·t·•. ·. ·_ •. . ··.·· --J: ,' tt';: h,SfrYi • 
who' like Sa.ncho, ca.st a ' sha;d,ow ol ' 'nea.rly the' , a:fue ·ait:ftude, 'when 
- · - ~ - • • 1. • • •• - • •• •• ~ • • ••• • • • • '.. , .... ~ ' 
' ~ 
lying down as when standingerect. ·He was obliging, almost, to 
arrogance and officiousness, as I may remark in passing, are all 
the landl?rds ·on these new routes,where passing has recently been 
·1et inJupon the solitudes,like light in ancient fable,upon the low-
~r regions." "Mountaineers are fixed, a.long this new route) allured by 
the passing, and are either taverns, or people who furni'sh them with 
suppli estt. 
The editor of the Banner, however, takes issue with this ap 
inion of our landlord, "The author has clearly mi eta.ken the · part 
and bearing of mine host, at the Falls. True, native politeness is 
one of the most striking,arnpng the ma,ny good qualities,of this gen-
gentlernan. ,t "A better tavern or more agreeable landlord is seldom met 
UA./ 
with, anywhere." Another writer quoted,i~Gazetteer of Virginia, 
speaks of it a.s a. spacious hot el, which stands opposite the Falls." 
Fourteen miles east of Kanawha Fa.lls 
1
Philip Metzker, in 
1831, owned a large farm and stage station. In an ad. to sell the 
property, he sa.id . there were over a. hundred acres cleared. "It has 
a large and commodious dwelling house, with all necessary outhouses. 
It has a barn 80 feet in length,a.nd tw Enty-six feet in width, a.nd unu 
der the barn, thirty-two stalls; part of them are not yet furnished". 
Robert w. Poindexter wa.s proprietor of 11 Ljberty Hall",sit-
ua.ted on the turn-pike,ten miles below Charleston,a.t the "house 
fornerly occupied by Mrs. E.B.Thornton." This would be a. mile, or 
two,above St. Albans. One mile below Charleston, at Willow Grove, 
Mrs.Vatson is prepared to entertain travelers,at her house on the 
South side of Kanawha·.• 
The Kanawha Banner of Feb .13, · 1831 Jcontains an ad-., by 
,.,, 
', 
c~~'i: ';.; ._ :·:t)r\);~>r;\it~;j~ \{ ~i#~·\ .w1(:\~,1:(r -·- · ; · 
i ·}~ ./·q, ~-:·-<-·-· ,CT!, J(lJ-'.;iltt./1·~:\. ,..r~-·tl \r .. ~·\l:.'f.-; .. , 1i.;t, • .. ~:u;·f-1,, 
0 :?J>.·_· .·) ;·;)~:!~}H}.:~'.s?! ".\ . .- ., : .. :-;·. <:·' ~/ v;,. ;\:f'.r ;, r~. , _ i, -
---- ----- 4 -;-,..,J . .. _!l .,. _. I .. . . ,- . : ... .,.1. ·. ·. :-: ,:-- '.... - . · :· ... · ·· ·-· ··· ... . ,:,• · ·· · ·-- •, " · - - --- _, / .._. 1 . ,•-~- ... . - i.. ' • • 
Da.ni el Morgan, or' Washingt;n County, Ky., off~r ing . to . rent'· : ~far' :·~ne 
. ------ -- - -· .. ~ .. - ·- ·· ·· -- ·· ,. · .. - . -· - ~ .. 
( . · year_~ __ _ an~ __ perhaps more, all that farm; ferry and tavern seat, in 
.. 
?~l)~~l County, Va .• , on the Ohio River, and immedis.telya.bove the 
mouth 1of the Big Sandy, at the termination of the turn pike road." 
We learn from this ad. that David McCo•rmick lived, on the prem-
i see, a.nd that 1tco_nsidera.ble la.nd has been recently cleared, and 
there has been considerable made.by keeping store house,• 
~n· 1~ Maupin's, Conner's and Wilson Taverns were scattered 
a:·lo·ng U1e route 1betwen Barboursville a.nd Hurrica,~ Brdige. 
~ ,, 
From the'IIGazeteer of Virginia a.nd District of Columbia publish-
'· 
ed in 1835, we learn that there was a hotel at Ga,uley Brdige, and a , . 
stage stand and a. good tavern at Coals Mouth. At Hansford Poet Of-
fice, opposite the mouth of 'Paint Creek1
11 The only houses a,re a mercan-
tile store, and a House of Entertainment". There were three hotels, ea 
each at Charleston a.nd Lewisburg, while around White Sulphur Springs 
"Several large and handsome h~ls have sprung up,in the neighbor-
hood2for the dista.nce of six or seven miles 5 with the view of merely 
accornoda.ting the 
of the Springs." 
. . .., 
company over-flowing,from the l1m}ed accornoda.tion 
-..! 
At Frankford, a t'own ten miles nor th- east of 
Lewisburg,and a short distance off the pike~ere two taverns, and one 
at Connellsville. 
There were also excellent taverns at Blue Sulphur Springs, and 
other Springs in the vicinity of White Sulphur. 
At Lewisburg, ~ Frazier and , > May kept noted ,,a....c--
taverns• This was a great Court town,in those days• The State -Law 
Library was located here. Arog.nd these taverns,judges, lawyers, and/ 
When Court was in 
se~sion1 touriets from the White Sulphur1 freqtiently came over ' to spend 
the day, and listen to the great speeches made by such men a.s 
( x· tion,in .:l-_ny _ ~-ourt 1~ ~lle Unite~ _.S~ates~ 
From the Guy~ndotte Herald of December l, 1854,we lea.rn the 
names of some of the hotels in Guyandotte and Barboursville, at that 
time. 
~ The Eagl~ ~otel, at Guyandotte, was kept by John W. Baum.R;ga.rdner., 
O~oore .and S.H.Vandiver were , roprietors of the Union Hotel, 
on the "C:prner of Guyan and Front Streets, near the steam boat 
landing ... 
Sames Stuart ran the Stuart House, which he had recently en-
Iarged. This was situated on Main Street,·· Baggage was bro~ght from 
the river,free of charge. 
An old la.dy 1 living in Guyandotte ,stated that Sohn G. Wright kept 
a hotel1 on the river bank, and that the Hofel on Main Street 1stood 
~~. 
where the Page & Everett Building now i±svds. She claims the Wright 
Hotel was the better of the two. The Ma.in Street Hotel was operated 
by many different people, among whom was one 
fell downstairs and brote his neck• He was not related to the 
Smiths now living in Guyandotte. 
Mrs. kl{ Blume and Mrs.~ McKendree ran a. temper-
a.nee tavern ,on Front Street, in Barboursville, free from "a set of 
drunken ooafers, who alvrnys lay around a whiskey tavern." John Hat -
field and WillL,,m Merritt also kept ffljll:skl2yy taverns a.t Barboursville. 
The stage sta.nds,along the route,were always located,in connect-
ion with the taverns. Mr.Anderson Bias, w~om I have previously quot- · 
ed, a.nd who v1orked, o n the road ,about 1852, says ,at that time the 
( \ stl3,ge _ stan_ds l!ere located as follows a The first~,. at the mouth of 
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.Tohn Oves~rr!.~. !he . !le~-~.,ef . wh~ _cll he -~~~ ·· anr_ crec~llect~!n, ~~~.,' ' 
·1. \• 
( - )t kept by George P-•. · Huddleston, three miles below the F1;ll~ in :·a 
-'I-~~~ Oil -~_he ~~f~ of the pike, going ea•t. A,aron Stockton had 
a- ~a.yernJat t~e ~a.11s, It was a three story brick, loca.ted just 
above the Fall Rock, on ·the right . of the '/I>ike, going east. Twp and ;.,.;,~ ~ . .. . .. 
:tfa ~e.bov~ S~ockton' s llld man Miller kept, at the ,. footef 
' I 
~~uley Mountain1 1n a frame· house .,,m the right hand side,of the 
_pike, going eaat. 
Vaughan's Tavern, a large, two-story frame,was located four · 
miles yeyond Ha.wk's Nest, on the top of Ga.uley Mountain. 
.Tohn Morris kept 
~ 
ing and occupied by T. 
" 
in Teay's Valley, in a. house still stand-
;r. Berkley. It is about three miles, below 
the village of Hurricane. 
The house in which Adam Black kept is standing also,at the 
present day, a.nd is now occupied by ------· 
Andrew Curry kept tavern,at Hurricane Bridge,for a long while 
before 
~J-wJ, ' 
With the exception of White Sulphur, Carrig~ was the mbst 
celebrated tavern
1
on the route; it was situated,on Dunla.p•a Creek 
thirteen miles east of White Sulphur Springs, a.t the intersection 
of several great mail 1 and st~ge routes,through the valley. Dennis 
Callaghan was landlord here,for many years,before the building of 




After his dea.th,he was audceeded by his son, who _.,, like Rip 
Va.n Winkle's son, seemed to ha,ve inherited his father's traits,with 
his cast off galligaskine. Here centered all the travel from 
P'ennsyl vania,arid Maryland 
I 
through the Shenandoah Valley, from 
>,-· :;:_-~.--l~.,.
1
·.-:_\_'._-.\t_,:_:_.~.:_: >. · · -.:--\J:Jr~iiiflU: ~mitt~r-. ,·:\:t::\c · · · .. ·, :~,~) . · · · 12 'i•·, · ,,, 1'•''"'' ... ,,., · ·.- ,.,,.. ,/ ., ... ,D 
. '. . ·: ', .. ·. '. ~-. '.'' ·,· ,~;-~f!-·-,: . -, -- i,_, (~?:?qk:, ~ :.~ ,l '. ·::.::;. .,,'( '<· ·: / :,., . 
Wae;h.ington, ''Richmond,' a.rid . other . gr'eaf 'cities of . th~\ ~ast' ' :fronf :' ~\/ ' ' 
._ •• • - • .• •• •• • - .. ... ·-· -· · . • .., . - · ·- _,_ • ·· ·-• · · - ~- -- _.,.. r • •• ••·• ·• • .. . ,. , _' !,/ ,., .:. ,;, ,:. ··-• . f_ j' ~, · .. ·
1
·.'··• • 
North Carolina, and from the Ohio. Here it paused a. little, joked 
with our genial landlord, tasted h{s l~quor, enjoye~ his hospital~ 
i ty, and then passed on to the Ohio, via the Great Kanawha, ·or 'H:te 
Boone's Wilderness road, or even to the Father of Waters. Below 
. . - - . . . 
is a view of __ Dennis Call@a.n, in 1813: 
":At _D~:enis Callahan's, where we brea.kfasted
1
there is a littte 
s~ream,whi~:h joins James River and 1 eventually1 minglee with_ the ocean, 
~1:d, a few miles beyond, there i e a similar one, whi.ch is tribu ta'ry 
to the Mississippi. Here,then1 residee the mighty River God,of the 
Alleghani e!!!._ho carries an urn, under each a.rm, from one of whi ch1 he 
• 
presses the waters of the east; from the other, those of the west. 
My mind expanded as it floated rapidly, like a canoe,down the 
river, one moment dwelling,on the vast ocean, and then on that end-
leBs river,whose innumerable tributary streamf,like veins am arter 
iee, in the heart of that great valley, forming natutar.l links and 
bonds of common un j on,which will forever remind the people o~, that 
vast re gion, of their kindred blood and kindred interests. 
But I must not forget little Dennis Callighan, who ie neither 
muecleman nor oyeterman- - and, at any rate, would much rather have 
the inside of an oyster,tha.n its shell, I'll swear for him. Dennis 
is a. sort of ttold man of the mountains, a.swell known,in these parts, 
as Dennis Bulgruddy was1 on Muckslush Heath. He is an Irishman, 
.:&ones, true blue, pluck liver, and lights, midrif'f,and all; and he 
settled in this place, about the time the oyster shells ( imbedded in 
a rock ·near-by,)did, I believe; for the memory 
to _ the contrary1 of his living here. How he got 
of man runneth not 
here· the L~y knows 
> . . . ' ' . .t 
but here he is, and here he is likely, -to remain, and flourish; for no 
. . . .. ·. ,.,... - :' . ·. '. 
trouble 'ever passes his door irithout calling, eithe1'., because it is 
1-•· .• , 
\ ' 
j 
/i':<,,:-;( i:~ ! .·i: 
.fr?:''~ 1,i·~ '}r 
'' 
is such a wag, pestilent; and withal, a very honest fellow, which 
for a, publican, is prodigious. He may be known,hy being a little 
\ 
fellow, dressed in long, ring-tailed ~oat ~ith buttons about the 
size of a pewter plate, a pair of breeches, made veryl9ose, orna-
mented with new buckles,of massive workman- ship, a,nd four square, or 
nea.r about; I won't be positive. He has a mighty way of pulling 
up hie ga.lligaskins,with one hand,and drawing the sleeve of the o~ . ' , 
~ across his nose,at the ea.me time, I supp'ose,becauee it 11 tick- . 
les 11 him. 
His stockings were of mixed woolene,and ha.d ,in them,a pair 
. of small jolly, short,long, thick spindle legs,that precipitated them 
selves,into his shoes,by means of two feet,at the end of them, 
which said feet were.rather short, but made up,in length(?). He 
wears a quequ of some two dozen hairs, which in their primitive in-
stitution, seem to have been black, but a.re now like Hamlet, Seniors 
beard "a sable silver". 
As ~nnis will doubtless be remembered by posterity, I thought 
it well to be particular, in giving a descri ution of him, which will 
doubtless become valuable ,as he shall become extinct. We inquired 
of Dennis,if we could get breakfast, being pretty "sha.rp set" with a 
ride . of fourteen long miles. "Breakfast", said he, with infinite 
gravity, 11 you can't get breakfast here, "I don't keep tavern any 
more". 11 However 11 , said he 1a.fter enjoying our perplexity, 
11 I am 
not going to breakfast, myself, but you are welcome to go snacks 
with me". 
In a little time we were going away. Oldiyer, a traveline; 
' . ,·. 
_J 
gra.yely thanked him .. 
out .offering to pay him • This made Dennis look rather blu~, for 
.;, ~- he thought it was carrying the joke a little too far. However we . 
paid him,at length 1in silver, at hich he expressed no small astonish 
ment, not having seen a.ny, in a long time. 
. •;,, ., 
In the "White Sulphur Springe Papers", on page 20, we have a 
view,of the yo~nger Callaghan,in 1838: 
"We stopped once more,on our roa,d at Callighan's, a great 
♦ 
breakfasting house, thirteen miles, this side of the White ~ulphur, 
at the intersection of several mail routes~ We were very hospitably 
enterta.ined 1by the facetious, and obliging host --who never differs ,, 
in opinion,with his guests,on any subject thats not fare. 
"Dennis Callaghan, the father of the p~esent proprietor, was 
' ✓, 
imkortalized by the author of "Westward Hop,, long since. 
"On what side of the 'IUestion, a.re you Mr.Callighan?" said one 
of us,to him at parting. 
"Why, sir, I don't like to differ." 
"I~m sure we don't; but how do you stand?" 
"Why", said my friend, ttI am Varn Buren- - Sub Treasury--Admin-
i stra.tion --Ultra Whig." 
"Well, said he, "Mr.Stranger, I am exa.ctly where you are. 11 
The lif.e of the road culminated , in the life a.t White Sulphur 
Springs. They were justly called, th~"Saratoga of the South" 
for, next to that resort, they were the most noted watering :pla.ce 
~ 
in t¾4,-8 United Sta.tee. They were known,at a very early date, but 
0 
were not opened,as a public resort,until 1818 by William Herndan, 
who had leased the property1 for a period of ten years, from the 
Owner, Jamee Caldwell. From that day, for ma.ny years, the 'pla1c'e 
.'., ', .. 
,I' ; ' 
,. . . . . 1??,1'.. .. : . . . ~\ :1,: :":i(<.: _ ~t:.:'}_S'.;<:;;"J!'\':'t:i ,'.D:i1;;,;; .:.;~1~\f f i\;;;½".: .. /:,J~ { 
. ,wa.s crowded with vi si tore, during the warm season,for ma.ny yea'rs / -': ' . 
' , . . . ' .. .,.,. . . . . ..,. - . .,. . . 
an~,~t thi~ __ da~, bids fa~r to be the most popular !e~or_t ,in . the · 
State. Here were ga.thered the President, United States Senators, 
.Tudges, Governors, while whole fami 11 ea 
I 
came through ,to mingle ,in 
the gay society, and to recuperate their hes.1th. 
"There is . a.nf' e.rrJvilitr-?''ltpmus~' 1,~r~ a .family from the South, . 
< -·••:-_! \ :- ,. 4-:. .J( :: .:;: • •. •• ?" ~. ·'t--· L ·._ . ;- ~ . ' ·~. .. \ 
from the extent of "\he,_ ~;~in 1a~a.\~~ ~~ber ~f ho~s.ee arid vehie,e.~/ • . 
1~ Fi rat1 comes the baggage wagon, then a young gentleman ,on . ho~~e , 
back, then follows the ... diligence••, contain~the children, nu~~es ·. ,:·;~:. · 
" ' 
a.nd hand boxes; after that, cornea a closed carria,ge,with the la-
dies of the family; then the gentleman, himself, riding after, 
and the cavalcade is brought up,by several other vehicles,and ser-
vants, as outriders." 
So many classes of people, were sure to attract a crowd of phys-t-
;Ycians, phrenologists, dentists, and itinerant jewelers,to fatten 
on the purses,and impose upon the credulity
1 
of the inexperienced. 
The traveling museum, with its wax figures, snakes, Indian costumes, 
v.olves, and other a.nimals,sometimes passed through. Deer were 
plentiful,in the vicinity. A son of the proprietor,owned a pack 
of sixty hounde 1 in 1838. The sea.son opened,in August,and continued 
four months, almost without interruption. The deer were so plenti-
fu11tha.t the la.idies often witnessed the hunt,from their carriages. 
So, venison wa.a a coI!'mon article of diet. 
"The enjoyment and merriment were ra.re, the chara.cters were 
original, the stories were new~ a.nd good, the songs were new. 
The traveler is seldom favored with such a treat. Claret was the 
genera,l drink, I believe, among the fox hunters of old, but hock 
appeared to be the fa.vori te beverage here~ 
. , I 
.Among . the many : . "·, 
- ) 
-,.._, 
( '' · .. ·
- 16 -
sparkling songs is the following which was dedicated to the vir-
tues (?) of hocks 
Away,with all grief, 
And let us be lnerry, 
And fill up the bumpere,of wine; 
And let it n?t be 1with Madeira or Sherry, 
But Hock. Give us Hock. 
Spa.rkling Hock, from the Rhine. 
For,Hock is the wine, 
And it came from the Rhine, 
From the land,of old legand and song, 
And drink a e we may, 
The heart rises ga~ 
As nigh~with her shades, 
And her joys,fly along, 
When we drink of its nectar, 
The fancy in dreams , 
Wanders away to soft, flowing streams; 
'l'o the la.nd, where the maidens, are tilling the vine, 
And pressing the grape, 
On the banks of the Rhine. 
And
1
now1 let it be through, 
This land of the free, 
Far and wide on her bright banners spread. . , 
While beauty shall shine~ 
That Hock is the wine, 
·Through summer a.nd winter, 
'Til youth shall have fled. 
-' · .. · ' 
:r:-esor~ 1 1n 1838. The following stat_~m-~nt lor 18:55~will give an 
idea of the rea.l number of people hllre , in the da.ys>when the road 
was in its primes 
"Already
1
there is a vast concourse of strangers,from the North 
and the South; the East and _the West, coming from the din and 
bustle of the cities, or the baneful miaemata,o:r'the marshes, to 
find health and pleasure,at the Virginia Springs, among which this 
. f 
shines fo~ Ut luna inter minores s1.deres:•.{!l~, ;__. ~ ~ 
~ <e ,-bs ~ '7~ ~ .) . 
It was estimated that tlie buildings 1for 18~6,would accomodate 
four hundred persons, a,t one time. And yet, as previously narrated, 
it was found necessary and profitable, to erect many other large ho-
tels, at a. distance of five, or six miles, to accomodate the over-
flow. 
Henry Howe visited this region,in 1846,and has left us a draw-
ing, showing a. number of the buildings. , This is reproduced on 
page ---· 
11 The Springs a.re situated in a narrow vale, between the spurs 
of the Laurel Mountains". 
Besides the White Sulphur, numerous other springs,were in the 
vicinity: The Warm Springs for forty miles 1 on the road,towa.rds 
Staunton. Besides these are the Hot Springs, the Sweet Springs, 
the Red Sulphur, the Salt Sulphur, ea.ch of which was supposed to 
have it a own, j,,.eculiar cura,ti ve proper ti es. 
"Travelers, to the Springs, from the North
1
generally come by 
way of Wa.shingt on, where they take the stea.mboa'i\,to Fredericksburg, 
( . sixty miles away. The rema.ining part of the journey~s by land 
' ~1 
travel; Qver a very _ good, mountainous road1 for the 18'.st am, hundr,~d _ 




after leaving Washington, 
paesing through Staunton,on the next day; breakfaeting.,~t 
the Warm Springs,on the morning of the third day, and arriv-
i ng,at_ the White Sulphur 1 the. same evening.• 
of Mud,to Guyandotte, on the upper side of the Guyandotte river, thus 
correcting what they considered a g"fa•re mistake1 of the "foreign 
11 
u4/ 
engineer, who had reported~ that side of th f' riverJ\~ hardly fit, 
for a ~reat highway. It seems that our modern engineers have1at least 1 
:,(.; . 
part~ally vfndi cq ted Crozet, for they have reco:nmended the Pea Ridge 
route1 for the new graded road> from the mouth of Russel Creek, to 
Barbour~vHile, :prefe~ng to bridge the Guyan river ~C!:_~a ther than 
f',> 
, follovr the other route • The Guyandotte 6ompany .built the first .';,'•: 
· · ·.·1~1t:•·~t,:;;~ .~'.\:~•,·. ·· .. :.:~~.:.:~x~.J1~ ,:t.;•.i.iiil&±~J:~i~~~. ·
I. 
. l i/\1t •. '..~-~-'._:·,t·~--- ~.,·--~---_:_::_·.1 . l ._,.:_f_i,:.r,:_ii~.;_;,:_·_._·,_:_:_ _ . :_{_:_:_;~c,\:_;_~:_: :\_::.:. -_ -_ ·- . ·._-. .-.. ::_·;_:_ .. :_~_:_::.•~-~.:_·•_;; ____ .,:;.:.··. ·-·.· ... 
'." :.:~~L/·_";/•:::'.t:J: ... . . < 
i 'd~~-•-acrosa'/' ,. · :river, on aimos_t _exap.~ly the ei,te, of. the _~~esent_ ·· i;\. 
I',, ; I .-•':, //' ~ •• •_:_: ' , • .' { ~ ... ( • • 1 ',:~~\t~fff'!' •· •, •;••, • ._ 
~
1 • :~«'. :'..~; P~~qge, and,~n x ~ct, all the o_thers ~~at . hav~ e~nce been built. They . 
/J:••~l" i~ ~ \ci' their int!~ eat, to the J11JJ1•.H River. Company I i n a year or. two, and ~ 
. -.., rebuilt .the . l?~i dge in 18~)ii.
1
in . _a .n:iore a~b,~~an tial manner . than the 
; :- _ ? Guy~n-dott~ilt it. It was a wooden structure, and looked al:. 
• ../\... . • ~ .. • > ' • - .. •• ' ~ • 'S:-. . . . . . - . . .. -~ . .. . . . . . 
. ,-r_.,~~)
1
~1; · . .. , - , . · ·: ·\:., · · 
. ·,· · \fmost exactly, li),ce the ~ ~ov~~ed.;b_r~dge, !h:1.qh m,any of .. our o_ld_ ~i t _i Zf3~.s 
;,t.\\1cari ~ ~11 ;e~~m~:!;f The Kanawh1a Road, in importance, stood third on the 




of all the roads, across the Allegheny mountains. The ~reat _~ .. F~·:.:t~\ r;~ · · ~- '"\ _- -~ i: .i .-- .... . · - • .. ~ .-;-· · · - - • •• . ... ~-;,. · · · ; • -~ • ·i: 
~--', .. /'.}¼}1N,c:t \t,§n~~ R~ad~ ~~1r,ough, the P?rt!1:~~n __ ,~art o~ our s~ate,_al'l~:Ph:f?, ., Ir,i_~_i~n.a_, 
~ f." } ,'1 \>.~ l 
· ·~ nd . I~~inois
1
to the M~saissipp~ r~ver, being the most important of -all 
the routes. "The Cumberland Gap" route, leading from the Valley of 
Virginia, through Kentucky wa.s,perhaps 1 second in tmportance, whi~e the 
Kanawha route was, unquestionably, third • This road, from the Big Sand~',t , 
. "!{, 
to the James, in its steepest places, had n grade of only five degrees, 
and a road bed of tw,enty-two feet, while the right of way, J:E many places, 
was sixty feet. In the days of its f+D':IRtJ@-t- splendor, it was a gr oat 
turnpike, over which magnificient stage coache.s, 
drawn by four or six horses, galloped or· trotted along,and carried the 
..Q..,~w{r 
.gx.ea.t statesme~ 1 such as Henry Clay, Henry Banks, 1i'adison, Jackson and 
other s1 to the Whi teSuJ.phur Springa1 
or, on to Wa shington, and return. Cver 
it,passed great loRds of merchandis~ going East,with the products of the 
other 
West,or teturning with tobacco or~manufactured goods,from the East. They 
. ~l'L . r ,, ~ -
were drawn in the O'ld Virgin1a:cones~oga", or North Carolina wagons 
I 
which 
were but different names,for th , same thing. Long before the building 
of this road, there had been another road, across the mountains called 
the ''Old State Road". This b ilt . was u ., a~oss the :mom1tai:R-S into Greer;-
brier county,in 1786 and 1787. It was not :..I.-




• • .. H , : , , .,;,,., •• • :. • 
}.(~'-;ized to be survey_i -~,a_a_ early as 
• '<1 :>part of the road was made under 
1802. It . is more than p r.ebable ,that this 
a.uthority,of the County Courts of Cabe11 · 
;,r.,;, '., ' I ·, ' t d Ka~awha. Thil demand i:!!i'- JnN• for roads ,among these western pioneer" A 
can best be understood, by an inspection of the ~~ :records of the ~ 
IJ!,-
:::~:::tw::u:::~::in::d i:u::::•::::b::.::~c;:~: v::y ~:r:;a::::. use to • , '1 
c\r, ' Scarcely a court eonvened, but one,or more roads were ordered . ,,, ~ "t;, 
'v-- ¼.'· 
· · s'urveyed. The people were collected. under a super in ten dent, and assigne4 · · · 
-. ~~· certain road , on ,or near which they lived, in order to keep~ ta~~ 
A 
county had not been in existence five years until roads were opened to , 
the Falls of Guyan, to Big Sandy, to the Little Guyandotte, up Seven J 
- {fJ dA.u.#~~ . • ( ..,_ _ #j ~ ~ .~.d..- '1¥,,'.,,-.A1'.IIIH.I-
,\ ~ ~<lo'YY VW\,O """~~ ... - _,., . 1,~--- ' / 
Mile, Twelve Pole, Four Pole, in fact, to all parts of the. present . count~, 
They were not so particular about t.1e kin¥ of reads ,.as they were to 
have roads of some kind. 
In the building of the road,between Barboursville and Charleston, . 
' t h ere is no doubt,but vhat the salt industry, east of Charleston, was a 
:t4i., 
strong factor. Scrrt was a necessary article
1
among alr classes, and, while.. 
f.'l-; : ~·:, .. ~ 
,,.J!• . ' 
it is true 1that Thoma s \'iard ·made small quanities of salt,on Guyan river . 
between Salt Rock and Martha, and al so an the Big Se.ndy river, it is 
certain that he did not begin to supply the demand, and,as previously 
stated, our people were often compelled to ma.ke long journeys., to the 
Salines, on pack horses, and bring back, at most, a few. bushels of that 
precious commodity. At first1 the price was t ,m dollars and upwards, per 
bushel, but, with increased competi tion1 and improved methods of manu-
facture~ and with the opening of the turnpike, and also the use of . steam-
boats,on the Kanawha1and the Ohio rivers, making transpor t ation cheaper, 
·; _'i-""' ;.~,, the price decreased. 
~- ., ., \ ,. (Qi ;~ • • : ';d 
t' ' rr:·;:: ·' ·/ 
I . J 
;,Ii 
:1, 
~ \ '-1 , 
i .•,\, 1 , .. 
~ ' ·f I) . J . . . ·:~ •. . 
•,: · ~~ , Lead was also a necessity. Th'ere were no lead mines • in this : ., 
region, hence, in the very early days
1
it . was sometimes found neaessary 
to travel ov~r the mountains1 into the . ' J-,, . 
Summers pasS,Over · the· eastern part of 
.,- ~ 
Valley ,of Virgi~ia. Louis 
the road
1
as early as 1808. He 
~ 
_kept a journel,and reported that salt was then selling,at two dollars 
. . 
a bushel 1at the Ruffner Works abo.ve Charleston, but that he could ·have 
bought it1at one dollar per ~usnel, provided he would agree not to sell 
l •,. · , · 
~it~for less than two dollars. There were no trusts,in those days, as 
now known, but it seems that the idea was beginning to develop. His 
journal shows that even, at this early date, drovers were beginning to 
drive their hogs through
1
from Ohio and Kentucky. This furnished sale 1 
for a limited amount of corn, and thus supplied the pioneers with monBy, 
f whtch
1
at that time,was so scarce,that hides,or ·furs,and salt were about 
the only mediums of exchange. Considerable travel was directed to 
Richmond, the capitol of the state. The early law makers rode over the 
mountains,on horseback, to attend the sessions of" the Legislature, and 
returned the same way. Before the formation of Cabell county, this 
re.; ion was a part of Kanawha county. Ge or g e Clendenin, the founder of 
Charleston, and Daniel Boone, the great Kentucky pioneer and Indian 
fighter, became the first representatives , fr om Kanawha county, and in-
al 
ciden~ly,-f!rom what later b ecame Cabell county. These men appeared in 
the Legi sla ti ve Halls, at Richmond, clad in the same garb 
I 
which they were 
accustomed to wearJ at home. 'l'he contrast ·between the 'w'estern members, 
and the polite aristocracy of the east, was so noticeable,that class 
distinctions became unavoidable. The people of the west were often 
ref ered to, in later years, as "hewers of wood and drl!wers of water". 
y:l':,.._._ This -.~~ly in tensi fi ed the feeling between the two sections, and helped " 
' , ~ -' to f~~ni that strong sentim~nt,in the West,wnich later resulted in the 
k new state of West Virginia. 
I· 
• i . ~ ' : 
. t " 1., 
. '---·j' 
.. . 
After the coming of the stages, there was a wonderful change 
•,t,;· ~ 
in the manners_ and cfst'lms, Qf the peopl·e. ManY, more or leas ar-
istocratic fa:nilies,moved from Virginia 1 into the Kanawha valley, and 
gradually extend~d., to the Kentucky line where the typical old Virginia 
. .. .. , , . 
. gen tl emrn met h \ _e kinsmen, who had come b; route,ther . than ~he James 
lli ver~'t{anawha. The increase in trayel . was imuoonje. "!he Kanawha 
~ . . 
· ;t Banner 1i in an editorial, December 9, 1831, estimated that twenty-five 
• 1}{•:j -~l 
hundred travelers were passing over the road annually,adding to the 
money circulation,of the region 1more than seventy-five thousand dollars. 
Previoas to this time,the more respectable travel had been compelled to 
pers·ue the ~ circitous route, through Kentucky; by way of the Cumber-
land Gap, or the northern route
1
over the National Road. · 
Much travel both 1from the east and the west,was attracted to this 
region, on account of the magnificent mountain scenery, and the :!:'act that 
.the road passed through the most celebrated springs
1
of the South._. 
But,the stage travel was not all. In fact, it was probably a 
small part only, of the full amount of the travel, and, in many cases, 
consisted of the middle classes only. Those who w:ere too poor to pay 
stage fare, either walked1 or rode horseback. 
the wealthier people 1had their own private 
ride,with the common ~ -~• 
On the other h 2nd, many of 
~ 
conveyBnces, and "''dained to 
Even in the early d.ays 1 there was considerable immigration, 
passing. to the West, but after the completion of the road, it increased 
an 
to such~exten~as to become a serious matter, to the welfare of the 
;'~ ... 
. <r . " .. l ~ 
/ ,~'?.,.~. The ~o:Nin_g ts copied from a _letter oy an eminent 11 terary 
'" \, .gen tlema.J!u~' of 1835: 
"Mother State." 
., 
.f "In enjoying the pleaaur~s .. an:d advantages of safe transpor.ta.tJ?n, 
\~.,._,~ ~. .t, rJ\'. /_., . :, •.~;?·" \'i)t.': ,  ·~1 ~·. f"~ ' .. • ' ' ·I' • ·\·4~: ?~ , 
l 
i 







road, whi~h .t.ta~ersea 'th1a ''.eection, thefe"'is·. 8: ·. ·:'. '.t~ ·, . . 
· spectacle which awakens a melancholy train.of inflect-
ions. I allude 'to the number of emigrant.a , who allured,by the hope, 
( 
sometimes deceptive1of improving their condition~ are bending their 
toilsome march
1
to the far West. Imagination becomes bu~y,in conjuring 
up the broken tit s, of early association, of kindred and country---and 
we read, in the sorrowful vi sages, of some of these wretched t·ugi ti vea, 
ta£es of mental and bodily suffering, which,no language could express. 
·;., 
It is true, that some of these numb erl eas carA.van s, :pre.sent . the exterior 
of comfort,and even happiness, but,for the most part,it is evidently 
the last struggle of despairing poverty, to escape from the hardships 
of its lot. Whilst the philanthropist shudders,at such scenes,of 
· wretchedness, the politician must mourn,over the increasing drain/to 
popula.ti on 1 as wel 1 as the causes J which produce it. I trust, at l en.st, 
if the wave of emigration :must continue to flow weatwardly, that the 
time will shortly come, when the forests and mountains of our 
Comrn,onweal th1 will present suffi ci en t at tracti onsJ to break its force, if 
it does not entirely arrest it." 
Over this route 1came men of all ages and conditions. Some came 
to find homes,in the west, some,on exploration or hunting tours, some as 
U./ 
traders, and for various other reasons. But whate,,er the c~se of their 
coming, they were moving ever westward. Mark Pencil, the author of a 
very interesting little volume, "The '.'/nite Sulphu!' Spring,Papers" bear-
ing date of 1839, but referring to the previous year, says: 
11 'rhe road,pa ,: sing by the White Sulphur, is the great route,to the 
West,by Guyandotte, and for many weeks, hundreds of wagons,and other . 
et, . " 
conveyancea1h~ve been going by1
filled with emigrants ,in s~ch of new 
homes. There is much character to pe met with among them occasionally, 
._.., ___ · and- it affo. rds the writer much pl ea sure and interest, at time·s, to hear ri: ;/ . 
l, • 
. 
t.,;•:,,:~_:_•'.:-"_if _, . , ' ,. •,' ' .. ' ;~ :( \:;-
" r . . , \,./ ·~·. ,· ". ·. : 
origina~ <,.r emarks 2as to the' country, where they 
; ; )· 
_ ·'. ;·, .. fU1'n~_v:rrrn. n?HO.. . .,,:,i'i• 
' \ ,-,· ~,,,_._, "·~ _,,·t,;,'•·k·'N"-1'· _.;,,.. 'X/,"~il-· -~, -.. ~-:~\~t/f\: · .·. -'.•:;:~~r<~~?)!i~/?.i 
were ' g oing ,and ·wha't 
. l , 
• they intended to do ,when they got there. I came upon a par_ty one day, 
' 
who had been bivouaching 1 on the way; it turned out to be a whole 
neiJhborhood, from one of the eastern counties 1in Virginia 1 on their way 
to I llin cii s. They hR.d with the~, all th.ei r farming u tensi 1 s, and furni tu:re1 
spinning wheels, churns, and the like. The boys, a number of them, who 
were large enough
1
were supplied with guns,and walked after the wagons, 
and furnished the game. The old pa triarch of the family, with whom I 
conversed, said it went very hard with him,to leave old Virginny, but 
the lands, they had just quitted ,were quite worn out, and wouid not 
produce sufficient support,for their families, which were large. They 
had collected several hundred dollars,among them,and were going to buy 
and cultivate new lands1 in Illinois. The old man was quite pleased,and 
surprised when I mentioned that the emperor of Chima
1
ploughed a furrow 
once a year, from respect to the farmers,and agriculture, and calling 
the attention of one of the boys near him, he sRid, "Do you hear that, 
sir, that the king of China was a farmer? and if you keP.p straight, you 
may be~ President of the United States yet." 
The same author relates, that a Swiss gentleman
1
made a tour to 
Guyandotte,for the purpose of seeing the Mississippi river. On hie ~e -
turn,he was asked
1
how he liked the looks of the mighty stream,but he 
appeared unwilling to talk. · 
Henry Clay was a great favorite,along the road. Mrs. Yl len Woods 
"- () 
of Cincinnati says: "My granctfa ther, Zeb~l ,n Griff in, moved from Charles -
ton, to Teay' s Valley ,not far from Hurricane. I have often he ::-, rd my mothe ,V 
relate,that a stranger dr ove up,one evenin~ in a private conveyRnc~ 
driven by a negro servant. He asked for lodging, and as my grandfather 
never turned an j one away, he ~as 1at once 1invited in. For some reason, .c:·,· ~- ,, ' 
f'"'~,Mr. Cla/·'did not in traduce himself. Next morning he thanked my grana• 
, . , ,. I • 
- father quite warmly, but as the folks had been we11 i nte-rtained,by his 
.1:, 
. J,· ·, I 
··- i· 1i. '.~ 
delight of all. 11 
previously 
~~ther very interesting mattert to which we haveAmerely 
alludedt was was the shipping of hogs, mules,and horses;over this 
road,from points west,and notth of Guyandotte. This usually occured 1 in 
the f.all ,as this was the time when grain <nd other feed ,could be most 
cheaply obtained. Farmers along the route1made a business of raising 
corn
1 
for this purpose. "The Western Virginian" published,at Charleston_, 
under date of December 6t 1826 says: 
• 
• ~A western friend informs us,that upwards of six thousand hogs have 
-~ 





destined 't'o the eastern quA.rter 
1
of this State---this 
accession 3to our usual supply1
by that route,is owing to the very useful 
and convenient roadJrecently constructed between the Kc"tnawha and James 
Rivers." This paper estimates tha\ it costs one dollar and a quartei 
per cwt •J to bring the hogs. The droves sometimes monopolized the roA.cs 1 
for days. This continued, until the Civil War. There are mrny men
1
now 
living , along the route 
I 
who rememter seeing these droves. The 1 i fe of 
the drover, was ?Y no means,an easy one. After driving the stock through 
to the Valley, and sometimes
1
even to Richmond, or other eastern cities, he 
often w~lked back 1receiving 1for his services 1usuAlly less than a dollar 
a day. On his return, in order to receive full wa.gest he was compelled 
to make a cert~in number of mile¾per day. The growing of corn 1for 
these droves,became a business with many of the farmera~aiong the route. 
So anxious were they, to sell their crops in this wayt that they have 
been known 
I 
to ride se,reral mi 1 es1 to the wee t 1to meet the dro,,es 11n 011der 
to make a barg2.in.1 in advance, of their less fJterprising neighbor~ .-• 
, \ \ . .,,,-l}-., ' ,~ t 
. ·. \ \ ~ ~-
\ I} . 
.t 
, ' ' 
l '; 
The demand for corn tended to impoverish the soir, to 
extent, that in some cases, it was lit«i":r.alJ(y·";lfOSmr,ott. 
The _farm of John Hubbart
1
i~ Teay' s Valley,was called ~Pea Riage" 
because it was said to be so poor that it would not sprout 'black-eyed 
pe_~s. StearaboaC t transportation _diverte~ part of this traffic,to Pitts- ._ 
. - 1' \ ., 
burg, and other markets ,and thus prevented thi a con di ti on, from becoming( 
worse than it wa.s. 
Freight was carried, din the Conestoga wagonf."Of these, "the 
} 'running gear' was very strong and heavy. The body wa.s shaped some-
t ~ l what
1
11ke a boatf;'higher a.t the bow,and stern1 thAn 'mi<il ship', and 
was spanned 1by hickory bows1for supporting the covering of course 
canvas. An 'end gate' could be taken off1 for loading and unloading • 
The feed trough was swung.,at the stern, and when ,1n use, was supported 
on the stern, by a single arrangement. !Ivery wagon was drawn 1 by not 
---.· .• 
'less than four horses, and (jiften six were employed, the horses being 
arranged two abreast. There was ha.rdly any limit to the capaci t,y-, ,o·r 
• .. , ·. : .. . ~-
,, '.\~-: 
the wagon -:-body, and the loading was regulated Jby the strength ,of t1'fe 
horse~ and the conditions of the noads. With good roads
1
four horses 
were required to draw 'forty hundred' pounds, incluc.ing forage 1 for the 
trip, and six horses 'sixty hundred'. pounds. The usual load1 ror four 
horses was,about sixteen barrels of flour. A train of these wagons~from 
five to twenty
1 
in a line, creeping along a public road, the white canvas 
covers,conspicuous at a distance, was always an interesting spectacle. 
The teamsters malfte th ems elves as jolly 1as possible ,around their camp-
fires at night, and on the roa.d
1 
many of them betrayed much pride 
in their horpes,and equipments. The sight of one of the Kellars,of 
··· -. 
~ . ~, Augusta, driving his team through the streets of ~1 chmon<i, . as most 
t;,-::
7,. , of our farmers did, sug gee ted to St. _Leger Carter, a m·~mber of the 
' 
Legislature,his lines called 
;•~!,.;,' 
~ ',',,. 











, , .. ,,, , ve of ten 
~ ~r\{t/\ •~ • . . d 
Whose lot I envied moat---
Wha.t one 1 I , thought most lightly taske~. 
Of man's unnumbered host,• 
I'd say I'd be a mountain boy, 
And drive a noble team- wo hoy! 
Wo hoy! I'd cry, 
And 1 igh tly fly1 
Into my saddle seat', 
My rein I'd slack, 
My whip I'd crack,-
What music is so sweet? 
Six bla.cks, I'd d:rive, of ample chest, 
All carrying high the head• 
All harness 1 d tight1 and gaily drest, 
In winters1 tripped with red. 
Oh yes, I'd be a mountain boy, 
And such a team I'd drive- wo hoy Li 
Wo hoy! I'd cry-
The lint would fly-
Wo hoy!- -Bobbin, Be.11! 
Th~ir feet should ring; 
And I wou,ld sing-
I Id sing ny fol-de-ral. 
My bell8 would tingle, tingle-lid, 
Beneath each bear-skin cap• 
And,as I saw them sJwing and swi,ng, 
I'd be the me~riest chap; 
I' ,. ·'· 
' •\ 
.~~,: .. : .J 1 1 .~.~\- ,\ 
·· \,r .:. ~~--~i\_ . 
Yea; th :':n 1 I' d be a mountain boy, 
An4 drive a jingling team,-wo hoy! 
Wo hoy! I'd cry-
My words should fly~ 
Each horse would prick his ear! 
With tighten.ed chain, 
My lumbering wain, 
Would moYe1 in its career. 
The golden sparks,- pou'd see them spring . , 
Beneath my horses' tread; 
Each tail-I'd braid it up,with atring1 
Of blue, or flaunting red: 
So does, you know, the mountain boy, 
Vlho drives the dashing team-wo hoy! · 
Wo hoy! I'd cry-
Each horse's eye 1 
With fire,would seem to burn; 
With lifted nead, 
And aostral spre2d, 
They'd seem the earth to spurn. 
They'd champ the bit and fling the foam, As ~Y 
As they dragged on my load-
.And I would think,of distant home, 
And whi~tle 1 on the road, 
0 Jj would,.11 were a mountain boy-
I'd drive my six-horse team-wo hoy! 
- I 
.L'l.tUJc~VVH . .. . 
~,\• J.;..; d -.1, 4',f. 
, f1/i .' 
I ' • • • \ ~ • \ 
\ • •~: A ·, ,, I''( ~• 
t, : : ~ :\ .. ( 
• ': ·:· f 
Wo hoy! I'd cry, 
Now, by yon sky, 
~ ~ .. 
I'd sooner drive those steeds, 
Than win ~enown, 
Or wear a crown, 
Won by victorious deeds: 
For crowns oft press 1the languid head, 
And hea.1 th, the wearer shuns-
And victory, trampling on the dead, 
May do for ~oths and Hans: 
Seek them who will - they have no joy~ 











"But the life of the wagoner, was not without its temptations, 
~• a.~. well as its hardships. The undue use of 1 iquar, of ten caused 
trouble-. Dr. ~peece was accustomed to say that some men, who were staid 
church memb:ers
1
at home,left their religion,on the Elue Ridge1 when they 
went east1 with their prod.1:1oe'Q/h'l 
~ ~,..., ~ . 
~,.hld its origin near Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
"About one •mile east of the public square, in Lancaster, a fine old 
arched bridge,of atone 1 carrie~ the turnpike,across Conestoga preek, 
a stream flowing southward_,into the Susquehanna. It takes its aame, 
which has become famous in American History, from a small tribe of , 
Indians, who livea_,on its border. The early inhabitants made the 
water deeper,~ by building dams,_with locks, and sailed their boats, 
with loads of produce, down to the Susquehanna. In the common phrase6/~t 
of that time, they called it the fconestoga' navigation•. But the 
most interesting thing, to which the name 'Conestoga' was given was a 
wagon that was invente~ in this region." 
In a picture of one of the streets of Charleston, drawn by Henry 
Howe, in 1846, · one of these wagons i a seen. Many old persons now re-
~ member them distincly, They were in use,until after the War1 
were of°ten pe.inted1 in gHy colors. 
~~&. 
Solomon Thornburg, grandfather of ~. Thornburg, ca.me to this 
county,from the Shenendoah Valley, in 1813. These old Prairrie 
Schooners, as they were sometimes called, often came from as far 
distant, as North CR.:rolirn~, bring~sk P. y and chestnuts
1
and returning 
with bacon, fHt t 0n ed on the mast, or nu ts of various kinds, in which 
this region ,abounded. 
Aa many as thirty of these wagons have been seen 1 wending thei~ 
' .~ .{ 
way, in th·e early fifties, above Charkiieston, to the East, w(~h the·i~i; ., 
·- : ..~ _ ....... _..; . 
heavy loads of salt and other goods, while those coming West, were ; 








.. , ('~r i1 
\;, 
I 
and gen~ral merc handise. Six -horse 
' .. ,,. \ 
teams often came loa.ded1 with nothing but to'bacco, destined for the 
refined taste, of the western pioneers. WhiJ.e there were hundreds of 
drivers, but few are rernembered,by na.r11 e. Jim Crow was a haughty 
fellow 1 and rarely spoke to any one. The Hite brothera---Bob, •Dick 
and .Bill ---were also wagoners, and ~ a jollier crowd was hard to 
find. They Rlwa.ys carried their fidd1Jes, and the nights were made 
merry 1 b--y . the wagoners, engaging iq "bull dances'.', ( So called, because , . . ' ~- ' ' : 
no women were present.) , around the camp - fires. They carr~ed their 
own cooking utensila
1
and slept a.round the rires, or in th'e~wagona. ~-n 
. .-,.. 
the day time,or at night, they could be heRrd for miles, singing nrgro 
melGdies, of which they seemed to possess a full repertoire, and of 
which, they neve . ti red. They bought their provi s 4,..1 one and feed of the 
farmers1 or taverns along the route, cooked their own meals, and drank 
their own whiskey. They were a rough set of fellows, alwaye ready for 
a fight or a frolic. The life was a ha.rd one, which only men,of the 
most powerful physique1 could stand. Their dress was of a kina ,suited 
--.. ~~--!!:.'.: _  li~e t~e?. _ ~-e.?l :~_9_rri_~~?uz:i_ ~~ -- ) ~8,:~~- of __ _!,_~_: ___ ~-~-~!:,-~ As they 
road was not macadamized, it became feari~i) 1 in the winter time, and. :.w . 
i-t was often, prac ti call y impossible to ha 1 anything. I ~· ma.gine, then, 
what must have been the con di ti on 1b efor e the building of the pike . 
The heavy hauling had to be ~one 1in the summer or not at all. Unlike 
the Na ti onal Pike, there was no competition, among the stages , on the 
J. F. Caldwell c:,nd David Su-rbough, wP.re 
probably, the first to run a stage, over the route. At first they only 
made one trip a week1 but after securing the mail contract, they were 
usually able to make regular deily trips. 'I'ourists 
generally 1 were attracted to this route Jon apcount of 
and the general healthfulness of the region. In good 
and travel era,, 
• i • • I • ••-. • • 
the g~amd scen,er~. 
•, ,· .I.•\'' 
wea th~~-· tp. e . B t.ag·~ s
· d.e from 
'. ~. -: ·i~me. In 1831 / ' M~ssrs. Porter and. Belden hacl control of the stage 1 ine, 
; ,tJ·• "i . 
. · ( \ ·'';:, .along the whole route,from the Ohio river,to Richniond. Travel increes~.l, 
! 11 \ -e-d- and they put on an extra line of stages. As pre-.iosly narrated, the 
t 
t 
Id. . 'j:. \ 
lt . 













at firat,followed the Pea Ridge route,to Big i.andy, but now 
·owing to the new road, built by the l\1uyand.otte people, they followed 
. ~·~ 
that route_,M--~/\soon became customary1 for tra~elers by steamboat, to 
meet the stages,at that point. However, they continued to make the 
trips 1to Big Sandy. The stage company built and owned the eteanie1' 
"Guyand.otte", which made regular trips to Cincinnati twice a week. 
pike . 
The~ was not finished, from Charleston to Guyandotte 1until 1829. 
Hence, it is proba.bl:,_t that Porter and Belden were the first,to ma.ke 
this end ot.; the route, as the . stages,at firstJ came no further west 1 than 
Charleston. Fates had to be paid in advan-ee , or assumed by some one, 
who was responsible. The stage company took no chances. 
a,v~ ~ I . 
The regular schedul~equired ~ the stage to leave Catlettsburg, 
4"~day1 at one O'clock1and. to arrive at Lewisburg ,an Saturday 
evening. The stage fare was as follows: 
From Dig Sandy to Guyandotte---~.7~-
It 11 Charleston ---$4.5~ 
11 Guyandotte to Charleston----$4.0~ 
II II 
11 Big Standy to Lewisburg- --e11.oo. 
Each passenger was allowed twe ::::ty poun cs of bagg2 ge free, while 
exces s bag ,;F.i ge was char ~;ed for ,at the" r ate of $:4,00 per cwt., per 
~ hundred miles, 'e.nd then carried only
1
at the option of the driver,and at 
the risk of the \'JWner~ No chances were taken on fa.res ,as they were 
V'-1' 
required. to be paid to ei th" of the prop1"ietor s, or the driver or" as sum-
1 
·: .f ' e~ .. - by some gentlemen 1with whom the stage stops. " 
't "t-
Those who arrive on 
~~J ~J eamers~ a.t Guyandott;, or 
t? have the preference
1
and 
_.:, '·.i ..• 
Pig Sandy1 or "in the stage at Lewisburg,~ere 
. ·t,'-
next to th":,,those who first reght~r t~~~~ ,,,,{~ 
' . ,·' . ,. 
" 1;; I 
\: 
na.mes for seats,, at the. place•, where the stage stops; which are at 
Catletts, Big Sandy; Guyandotte Innf Guyandotte; Wetherall's, Charles-
ton,or at J. F. Caldwell's. 
By 1829\tne stages were running three times a week. The company 
advertised to make the trips by daylfght, and to rest on Sunday. The 
v N 
stage crossed,at what was known as the "Middle Ferry" in a ho,seboat 
kept by George Goshorn• proprietor of the tavern 11 at the sign of the 
Jackson Hall." 
. Porter, ,Belden & Company pu.t on a line of stages
1 
in 1826 (?). 
Owing to the fact that the Post 6ffice depa~tment prohibited mail 
I ) ..;. 
1 dra:versJ from carryin~ newspapers, beyond the post offico •to which they 
'· 
were addressed, and by reason of the fact,that the many little errands, 
which they were ceall.ed. to do, not only delayed the mail, but also~ 
caused the ·· teams to suffer, The drivers were prohibi ted~ny ) 
erranda,except to carry medicine. . U 
Records are not available giving the names of all the stage 
companies. In 1854, M. P. Parish & Company were running a line of four 
ho:rse sta,-ses leaving Guy~rndotte1 every TuesdEi.y, Thursday.and Saturday1 
for points as far east as Lynchburg. But 1by this time,the travel on 
the road was declining, it being more convenient and less expensive 
to reach the east 1ty steamer and railroad • . so long as there was no 
bettler way of traveling the pike was considered a luxury, but A.fter the 
~- &. O. reached the Ohio, then 1it was contemptuously spoken of, as a 
"mud pike." 
While the road was in its prime, t.he str.,. ge coach life had many 
enjoyable featu·res. "The 
· 1~-•:,;) letter from .f /genl.leman 
• .:,,, l . •.•1· · 
: ·. returned 1fro~l .•a trip in 
Kanawha Banner,"of August 5, 1831, gives a 
1 
in New York, quoting his brotner, '.·who had just:/(>· 
. t '. 1,'. ·.;_;,~ . 
Illinois. He . says the route "is immeasu:rably ii-
~ .\!t:.i'l .. 




/ : \ . 
euperior
1
to a~§ road1 across the mountaina,that he had seen." While, 
as previously noted, th,,uos t ar is to era tic people sometimes ~a ed pri ,,ate 
conveyances, it was~, for 2.11 to travel .,1n the same et.s.ge, 
--to aAr I 
an~Aetop1.a the sa~e taverns. Thus, it was possible 1 for the average 
citizen 1 to converse with the Bre~test statemen of the time, tending 
to break down the social barriers,which probably,otherwise,might h~.ve 
increased. 
The stage drivers were us~ally strong, robust men, s~illed in 
handling the lines of a s ix -horse team. An observer gives ua the 
following touch of the stage life,near White Wulphur Springe: 
"The sound of the horn called us 1 again, to the stag, and we were 
, l whirled away,down the steep 
1
to the base of the mountain, with incred -
ible velocity. The drivers of the stage,in this part of the country, 
(mostly young men) are very active and expert, and will send a six-
horse team, r.ound the shortest curves, of the moun ta.ins , with the same 
ekill
1 
and ease, as a Broadway whip will turn a phaeton". 
This was in the ne ighborhood of White Sulphur Gp~ings, but me have 
another description ty a gentleman ---Mr. Flint --- of the western end of 
the line. "But in this wild and unsettled region, one is surprised to 
find an excel 1 en t road, so well traded, so smooth ,and sa:Re tha tp,e 
galloped,up and down
1
during the greater part of the night, with teams 
of horses 1by mo means,well broken, at full speed, a.nd without apprehen -
sion, though out course lay over two considerable mountains, separat-
ing the waters of the Guyandotte 1from those of the Kanawha." 
It would be interesting to know the names of the driver~ and some-
thing about their personality. But on this point I the records are 
silent and our only knowledge1 is the recollection of a few ol~ men, 
f. *'·not niany of whom'1remember farth~r back than 1850, In cont:r;.~•/ ~;. th.e -,;, 
~,'-. wagoners, the stage drivers were the aristocrats. They staid at the 
\ i best taverna,and conversed free~y,with ClayJor Jac~on,or any Qne else 
, .,' -.''i,;_.' ,~; ho Imig~~~ the road. . ..r_ .. - - , - ,., .·,<:,>1~t'l:_·-:.1(.j, - '. ,,,, 
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Henry Russel ~ "::::::::::-- ,_J{aB a stage driver, bet ween Guyan dot te 
and Coal~ Mouth. Dick Stanley, Charles H. Summerson of Guyandotte, 
' -
Perue -Harbour, and others lon'e;1:ftfio~ten, wielded the whip1 in the 
fifties,and perhaps before. 
The coache~ were fitted with lamps, suspended on the eidee,as at -~ 
present, . thus enabling them 'to drive,on ~he darkest nights. The 
harneas,of the horeee,wae of the finest manufacture, ornamented in . 
brass. The horses were, of the best obtainable, in the famous l3lu:e. 
Grae~ Region of Kentuck~or in the Valley of Virginia. Regular retaye 
or stage stands1 were kept along the road. Here the horses were changed 
~ 
and a, fresh relay
1
hAuled the stage, to the next stand, and so on, to the 
end of the line. ~ --~ Hanley kept stage stand and hotel, in a two- · 
stor~fra~e house, about a half mile 1 betow the Ona railroad cut,and 
just above Blue Sulphur Springs. ~ Black kept a toll gate, 
above the ]Eethodist church1 beyond Ona. He 1ived1 in a brick;at the left 
of the road1 just above Thorndyke. John ])irton kept both the toll ga tes, 
at Barboursville. He lived in the old hous~at the forks of the road 




over the Guyan,.22tt;. The ho ;., se iB still s·tanding, The 
-t-u.-v.... ~I"'+-~~~ ~ rt~~ ~~• 
drivers drove,at a rapid rat~ Jnd never stopped
1
unless hailed 1by a 
prospective passeng ~r. Each one carried a horn, usually of tin, with 
which1 he announced the ~ time,for the beginning of a t:ri.ri, or the 
appro ;;;, ch to a station. He received about a dollarJ a day, the highest 
·salary of any employee, on the road, for he had to be a man,of some 
hands,lay the safty df the passengers. all 
1
~L.,, the precautions ta .:£en, a.cci den ts sometimes occured. Sometimes a •· al i P. 
~ ~ , . . ·. :,:, ~'~~ 
came in the road,~ae other~1 the:::·· drivers were drunk,or careless. -··t,{J· . "' .,.. . ' 
A very old lady of Guyandotte, M,rs. Douthat, to1d of a stage wrecking 








two or ·th r ee miles 
a l ove Guyandotte. 
J , 
The body of the coach• fell1 only a short distance 
~ut1 the boot fe11 1 to the bottom of the creek. Some of the p~ssengers 
were injured, put none seriously. The road was kept in repair, 
~y th e profits~from the tolls. The following is a schedule of tolls 
·q ' 
as at fi !,at q~thorized: 
. 
·•--.• 






every four - wheel e d riEling carriage•-~--------~·20 J 
ti man and horse ---------••u••-----•••-----6 t t 
t1 head of cattle•---•--·•··--------------- ¾ I 
score of sheep or hogs ------------------3 t 
cart or two - wheeled riding carria~e-----12 ½ t 
After deducting the expenses of keeping the gates, and paying for 
the collection of the tolls,· the net procee ds were to be wholly applied, 
to the maintenance of the road. The tolls were in t ended to be 
proportionate,to the damag e done.-,.to the road
1
and the profit to the 
tra~ele~ ~ or drover. A two-wheel ed • Vehicle was supposed to do, 
approximately1 only half as much damage1 as one1 with four wheels. 
the legislators also wanted to encourage the western dr overs 1 tc 
Perhans 
their stock, to the eastern markets , for the tells, on them, wt':n 
proportionately smaller 
I 
th,an , the damr,g e would be 1compared with horses 
and wagons. The rate s varied
1
from time t o time, but,in general there 
' '/.....J.-' Jµ 
was not 8Fr eat deal of •4iffere~.~1' was some opposition, at times, 
owing to the manner, in wh i ch the law was enforced. The stages,at firs~ 
were not only required to pay a heavy toll, but the individual pas senger s 
also • A gentleman traYeling over the road 1in 1832, s~ated that t~e 
passenger~ere astonished that they had to 
, . ~n . first,refused toe pay, but1 fin(ally1 yie1Eied l t ," 
law, consoling themselves by chanting the 
Virginny Never Tire" 
pay an extra fee, and1at 
(J 
to the strxng arm,of the 
negro melodi., "Ole 
In spite of all the bad roads, people traveled much1 even in the 
y. -
v~ry early days. This made it necessary,to have "houses of enter-
} 
t :, intnent". We are frequently told that
1
in a backwoods or mountain 
,t 
c P, un try, people are unusually hospi tabl,, theref·ore, we are su:rpri sed 
)E.\ . ,'· ' 
t9:_ find these 11 houses of entertainment," so widely destributed ,as an 
· :,;.. . ' . 
'ti· 
examination,of the County Court recordS,would indicate. ihe law was 
r (' . 
r ; ther str.ict,as to who should be granted 1-ieen~l ---He must be II a man 
~- ' 
of good character, not addicted to drunkenness, or gaming" • The Court 
was to · consider " the convenience . of the place proposed, the character 
of the petitioner,for good order, sobriety and honesty, and his ability 
to provide and• keep goodiand sufficien:/houses, lodging,.and enter-
tainment for travelers" • He also had to enter into boni,and security. 
The following is a copy ' dfone of the records granting a license. to 
Thomas Morristin 1811: 
v;;On the mot1hon of Thomas Morris, ordinary license is granted him, 
to ke~p an ordinary1 in the town of Barboursville, at the house now 
occupied by Ben Maxey, who t.r,ereupon, with Cadwallader ChapmRn, his 
security, came in.to courttand gave bond
7
e.s the law directs". The 
license fee was1 usually, about eighteen dollars,per year and pnopor-
tionately less,for a shorter time. The records show that Peter Dirt-
ing, ( now spelled Dirton)...was granted a license, in 1814. He was jail-
or also, but died about 1815 , and his widow, Elizabeth Dirting, con-
.tinued to keep,at her house 1in Barboursville 1for several years. These 
"houses of entertainment 11 ·were usually called "ordinaries". 
In 1aio, license were granted to John fverett, Samue1 Short, 
\:~t ' ' . f) 
Je:femiah \ti.rd, Thomae Morris, Adam Black, George Chapman, 
~i-i' . 




somewhere, in the region of Four Pole Creek; Thomas Norris lived in 
_; 
. "/ \ · .. \. 
)..,' 
I I 
l !_i fact, although1 it is not certain.,._ke kept all the time, he was 
keeping a hotel and stage stand.in a building yet standing,about three 
t·; . 
miles below Milton, up t~-the Civil War. 
~,~ I :' • 
" ," . . 66hn •: Y. Chapman kf!pt in lluyandotte, and Ben Maxey, Philip 
,-,i 
Baumgardner, Elizabeth Dir ting~· William Mccomas, Jr., and Thorna.s 
r ! . 
Mo·rris were all keeping in Barboursville. In 1818, James Conner, who · 
·.,.. /~ . 
lived in the Valley near~ and 'ept a store, took out a 
AMJ_ . 
license,~ continued to keep
1
for some time.w ~. z8. John tlhelton 
was licensed to keep ''at a . brick house he rented of Thomas Ward 
in Barbour~ville.'' ~ lvTlA ~ ~£.~ ~ 
The County Court had the legal right to fix all ordinary,:Fates. 
The following is the entry showing the rate for 1816: 
"Or dared that the ci>rdinary rates I in thee county, be a s usual1 ex-
cept that lodging 12 ~1/2 j, Oats and corn twelve and an half cents, 
per Gall. Horse standing in hay 1all night,twelve and an half cent~ 
Cordial, Cherry Bounce, and Gin, Eighteen · and three-four th cen ts__Pr, 
Half Pint". The Court seemed to foreet to fix the rates, on thiA ' 
occasion ...._ , for "Whiskey and Peach Branc:.y '', but a little l a ter they were 





eighteen and three fourths cents". 
On page 215 1 of this same record, we finti whiskey could ce sold at 
$2.00 per gallon, the be s t wine,and peach brandy,at i s.oo per gallon, 
while meals were twenty-five cents each. 
It is not likely that these rates were always changed,as they were 
, . the maximum. 
J1t{~·\ : 
,-. on the subject, insist that the liquor 
Nearly all the old men, with whom the writer has conversed 
_!;'. 
could be hao,at a vety much 







ThJ early landlords d,affered,from those in a later day., in .,that. they· 
were not tavern keepers,by profession. They were hunters, farmers, 
ferry keepers1as well. Aside from the fact,that they kept liquor.for 
f?ale , they made little,or no extr;:i, preparations 1 for their guesto. The , 
travel rwas of a transient and spasmodic nature, and,if orie house should 
be over crow~•d, the doors of all others 1 were open. Most of the 
buildings, even in the to~ne, were of logs. 
The traveler• who chaneed to stop at one of these first ordinarie~, \·:-
founcl little to destinquish it from the average mountain cabin. The 
:food consisted of whatever the senson afforded.- --game, fruit and corn-
bread1ground ~t the little water-mills, was a meal fit for a king 
Fimily and guest frequently gathered in th~ same room, told their 
hun tine and Indian + . s.,or1es, and drank liiuor1 from the same demijohn. 
After the building of the pike,the inns took on a more mercenary 
character. The landlords now gave up their other occup~tions,and be-
came inn keepers 1ty profession. They sought in every way1 to please · at 
their guests. One landlord,~eap Charleston , in order to RttrR~t 
trade, adverti8ed II A moderate allowance of genuine old rye 1free to 
travelers, gratis 11 and also11n conclusion
1
he begs to assure the public 
that nothing on old Uirginian can do for the comfort of th os e, 
)'-C-V 
who may call on him, shA-11,.,. be neglected. 11 
There was published in Gu.ya:ndotte b 2fo re the ·~at', a ne·,vs pa:per, 
called ''THe Guyandotte r~.~:rald''. In the issue of :'.;ecemberl, 18f)4, 
Mrs. _,: li,~ Blume ,and Mrs. ~ EcKendree n.dve-rtised 
l\. 
a temperance tave~}' 1on Front St-reet, in Barboursville, ''free from a 
set of drunken loafers jNhO always lay around a whiskey tavern''· 
' I , 
/ 
I . • 
I 
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A. Holderby Esq. The house has undergone considerable repairs 
and has been fitted up with entire new furnitu~e and bedding. 
He hopes that with the aid of a well furnished table and attentive 
servants he will be able to render those who call on him comfortable, 
at least nothing will be omitted on his part to render general 
satisfaction as respects both his accommodation and fair. 
There is a large and commodious ste.ble on the premises, which 
will always be kept well furnished with grain and hay and a care-
ful ostler will be at all times in attendance. 
WILLI.AJ,1 MATHER 
•\ 
\\Drovers can be accommoa_ated with grain, hay, stabling and 
~/ 
out lots, on moderate ter~s. 
March 19th, 1s35-4t 
J\,\.Pe 20, 1936, 
